
Source 5.1 Tpt RMS Titanic ah hpt l––kh e–aud y rhepiong –ion ept –caion fl––r alm–he 4 kpl–merh fr–m ept hsrfac

5
5.3 
Wptae wr ept hpt–re- aion l–iong-
erm pmdaceh –f ept Iionsherpal 
Rv–lsep–ion?
1 Iionsherpalphaep–ion pta maionud pmdaceh –ion h–cpeud aion ept 

ionvpr–ionmione. Iion daprh –r hmall gr–sdh, brapionhe–rm ah 
maionud cptaiongh ah ud–s caion eptae wr br–sgpte ab–se bud ept 
Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion y b–ept pion ept hpt–re-erm aion l–iong-erm.
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1589
William Lee invents the stocking frame, 
a mechanical knitting machine for knitting 
stockings. It played an important role in 
the early part of the Industrial Revolution

1733
John Kay invents the �ying 
shuttle, allowing weavers to 
make larger sections of fabric 
at greater speed, increasing 
demand for yarn

1876 
Alexander Graham Bell 
patents his ‘acoustic 
telegraph’, or telephone

1885
Karl Benz uses an 
internal-combustion 
engine in the �rst 
‘automobile’

1775
James Watt 

creates an ef�cient
steam engine

1793
Eli Whitney invents

 the cotton gin
 (engine), which
 can clean large

 quantities of
 raw cotton

1779 
Steam-powered 
mills with automatic 
weaving machines 
begin to be built

1821
Michael Faraday

demonstrates the
principle of an

electronic motor

1709
Abraham Darby discovers how to 
make coke from coal – a more 
ef�cient fuel in the production of iron

1710
Thomas Newcomen 
builds a steam engine to 
pump water from coalmines

1811 
Riots begin, lasting 
until 1815, in which 
workers smash up 
factories and 
equipment in protest, 
fearing machines will 
replace them. These 
people become 
known as Luddites

1839 
The world’s �rst screw-
propelled steamship, 
SS Archimedes, is built 
in Great Britain

1908
Henry Ford uses 
a production line 
(assembly line) 
to produce the 
Ford Model T

1866
First transatlantic 

telegraph 
cable laid

1883
The �rst ten-storey
skyscraper is built

in Chicago and
the longest

suspension bridge
at this time, the

Brooklyn Bridge 
in New York, is

completed

1825
Isambard Brunel starts
building a tunnel under

the Thames River;
work is completed

in 1842

1903
The Wright brothers 

carry out the 
�rst powered 

heavier-than-air �ight

1863
Bulk steel creation is made possible

through the open-hearth process
created by Siemens-Martin; the use

of steel combined with reinforced
concrete enables the construction

of skyscrapers

1912
The Titanic, then the

world’s largest passenger
steamship, hits an

iceberg in the north-west
Atlantic Ocean and

sinks; 1517 people die

1765
James Hargreaves’ spinning

jenny allows one worker to
make eight times the previous

amount of yarn

1792
Inventor William Murdoch

uses coal gas for
house lighting

1580 1700 1750 1800 1850 1900 1915

A stocking frame,
c. 1770

The �ying shuttle introduced a more ef�cient 
way of weaving

A woman using a 
spinning jenny 

Brunel’s engineering feat: 
the Thames tunnel

The steamship Great Eastern laying the �rst 
successful Atlantic cable

The Brooklyn Bridge under 
construction, c. 1878

Source 5.2 A epmlpion –f ept kud vioneh –f ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion

The Industrial Revolution: 
a timeline
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Rmmbr aion sionrheaion
1 Wptae wah ept ‘fludpiong hptseel’ sh f–r, aion wption 

wah pe pionvione?

2 Wption wah ept firhe eraionhaelaionepc elgradpt cabl 
lap?

Addlud aion aionaludh
3 Uhpiong ept epmlpion, calcslae pt–w maionud udarh 

eptr wr bewion wption ept firhe heam iongpion 
wah pionvione aion ept firhe ar–dlaion flpgpte.

Evalsae aion crae
4 C–ionsce h–m Iionerione rharcpt e– fiion –se ept 

aeh –f h–m –eptr hpgionpficaione pionvionep–ionh aion 
phc–vrph eptae –ccsrr srpiong ept Iionsherpal 
Rv–lsep–ion. A epth vioneh e– a ionw epmlpion pion 
ud–sr ion–eb––k.

Check ud–sr larionpiong 5.1
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5.1  Wptae vl–dmioneh aion pionion–vaep–ionh l e– ept 
Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion?

The Industrial Revolution in Britain

Source 5.3 A 19ept-cionesrud arephe’h pmdrhhp–ion –f rsral lpf pion Brpeapion 
bf–r ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion

Britain before 1750
Before 1750, Britain was an agricultural society. Around 
80 per cent of people at the time lived and worked on small 
farms in rural areas. Most farms harvested small crops 
each year and raised small herds of livestock (such as sheep 
and cattle). Despite the small scale of most English farms, 
agriculture was still the main economic activity in Britain.

By comparison, manufacturing, mining and trade 
employed relatively few people in Britain. For the most part, 
manufacturing was small and localised. Tools used in the 
manufacture of most goods (such as carts, mills and looms) 
were basic and powered by people, animals or waterwheels 
that harnessed the power of fast-flowing rivers and streams.

Towns and villages at the time were small and self-
contained. Roads linking villages were poor and most people 
travelled on foot or by horse. In fact, Britain’s road system 
had not improved much since the fall of the Roman Empire, 
around 1300 years earlier. As a result, most people rarely 
travelled far from the places where they lived and worked.

In most cases, the working day began at sunrise and 
ended at sunset. People’s diets were inadequate and average 
life expectancy was short. Illness was common because 
of poor hygiene, bad or non-existent sewage systems, and 
polluted water supplies.

British society was divided into strict social classes 
according to wealth and position based on birth. The 
aristocratic (noble) families made up only 1 per cent of the 
population but controlled about 15 per cent of Britain’s 
wealth. Noble gentlemen did not involve themselves in 
farming, trades or professions. Instead, they invested much 
of their wealth in land.

There is no single event that marks the beginning of the 
Industrial Revolution in Britain, but the industries that first 
experienced it were connected with the production of iron, 
coal, cotton and wool.

The Industrial Revolution begins
During the Industrial Revolution, Britain’s population 
quadrupled from an estimated 6.5 million people in 1750 to 
around 32.5 million in 1900. This increase was mainly a result 
of improved living standards and declining death rates. The 
population of Britain moved from rural to urban communities, 
and Britain was transformed through the development of:

• factories and textile mills – the Industrial Revolution led to 
thousands of new factories and mills being built across 
Britain. These factories relied on large numbers of workers 
and machinery to manufacture massive quantities of 
goods in one place. The growth of factories and textile 
mills transformed Britain’s economy and society.

• modern towns and cities – great industrial and commercial 
cities like London and Manchester grew as people moved 
to towns and cities to work at the new factories, mills 
and metal foundries. Before the Industrial Revolution, 
80 per cent of the population lived in the countryside 
and only 20 per cent in cities. Industrialisation reversed 
this pattern. By 1850, 80 per cent of people in Britain 
were living in a major city or town and only 20 per cent 
remained on the land.
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• new sources of power – the development of 
steam power and electricity transformed 
the manufacturing, agricultural transport 
and communications industries, having a 
major impact on people’s everyday lives. 
Supplies of coal became vital to fuel steam 
engines and, later, electrical power stations.

• improved transport and communications – as 
the population grew, towns became linked 
by new canals, roads and railway lines. 
New modes of transport were also invented 
to replace horse-drawn carriages (see  
Source 5.3). As travelling conditions 
improved, people travelled more and 
lived less isolated lives. Later, new 
communication technologies like telegraph 
and telephone systems were also introduced.

The growth of cities and industries also 
saw the emergence of a new social class that 
became known as the ‘middle class’. This new 
group of people came from a broad range 
of backgrounds and were neither wealthy 
aristocratic landowners nor impoverished 
factory workers. Instead, they included 
wealthy industrialists and merchants, as well 
as bankers, shopkeepers, teachers, doctors, 
lawyers, and the increasing number of 
managers, clerks and government officials. 
People earning middle class salaries could 
afford fine clothing, furniture, ceramics 
and other household items. It was this class 
of people that drove the demand for mass-
produced consumer goods. They also drove 
the need for more schools, universities and 
libraries. The political power of the British 
middle class increased throughout the 1800s.

Source 5.4 P–dslaep–ion cptaiong pion Brpeapion, 1700y1840

Source 5.5 Tptph dapionepiong fr–m 1831, The Progress of Steam, A View in Regent Park 
1831, ptsm–r–shlud hpt–wh hsgghe rdlacmioneh f–r pt–rh-rawion carrpagh.

Rmmbr aion sionrheaion
1 Wption aion wptr p ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion bgpion?

2 Lphe fiv kud faesrh –f Brpephpt h–cpeud pion ept cionesrud 
bf–r ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion bgaion.

Addlud aion aionaludh
3 Wrpe a daragradpt xdlapionpiong pt–w lpf cptaiong f–r Brpephpt 

d–dl bewion ept mp 1700h aion ept lae 1800h.

4 Uhpiong S–src 5.4, hcrpb ept cptaiongh eptae e––k dlac 
pion Brpeapion fr–m 1700 e– 1840.

5 Bf–r ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion, 80 dr cione –f d–dl 
lpv aion w–rk –ion ept laion. H–w pta eptph erion 
cptaiong bud 1850?

Evalsae aion crae
6 Hphe–rpaionh hepll args ab–se wptud Brpeapion bcam hscpt a 

d–wrpt–sh –f ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion, wptpl –eptr Esr–daion 
c–sionerph wr hl–wr e– m–rionph. Tpt Neptrlaionh aion 
Fraionc wr ew– –eptr c–sionerph eptae mpgpte ptav pta aion 
Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion firhe. C–ionsce h–m Iionerione rharcpt 
e– pionepfud h–m –f ept rah–ionh wptud eptph pion’e ptaddion.

Check ud–sr larionpiong 5.2
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dominant imperial power, despite the loss of many 
of its American colonies in the American War of 
Independence in 1865.

By 1900, the British Empire had expanded to cover 
around a quarter of the Earth’s surface and ruled over a 
quarter of the world’s population (see Source 5.6). Many 
of Britain’s colonies provided the raw materials, workforce 
(in the form of slaves) and customers needed to drive the 
Industrial Revolution. Britain controlled more colonies, 
and therefore had access to more raw materials than any 
other country, including sugar from Australia and the West 
Indies, wool from Australia and New Zealand, cotton and 
tea from India, rubber from Malaya, gold from Australia and 
South Africa, coffee from Jamaica and Africa, wheat from 
Australia and Canada, and timber from the vast pine forests 
of Canada.

Rise of the British Empire
One of the key factors that led to the start of the Industrial 
Revolution in Britain was its authority and wealth as an 
empire. The expansion of the British Empire took place in 
two phases:

• the first phase was the establishment of the earliest 
British colonies in North America in the 1600s. Over 
the next 200 years Britain, France, Spain, the Dutch 
and Portuguese all laid claims to new territories around 
the world, including the Americas, Asia, Africa and the 
Pacific.

• the second phase was linked to a series of wars fought 
between the European powers in the 18th century and 
early part of the 19th century. Britain’s superior naval 
strength ensured that it succeeded in becoming the 

Why the Industrial Revolution 
began in Britain

Source 5.6  S–src: Oxf–r Uionpvrhpeud Prhh

WORLD: BRITISH EMPIRE 1900
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Other factors
In addition to the power of the British Empire, historians 
have proposed a range of reasons why Britain was the first 
country to experience the Industrial Revolution and why it 
became the world's leading economic and industrial power 
for a time. The answer lies in a combination of factors 
related to Britain’s history, geography and culture. Some of 
these are discussed briefly below:

• Britain’s coal supplies – Britain was fortunate to have 
large supplies of coal, a vital fuel for the steam power 
that drove the Industrial Revolution. None of the other 
European powers had such large quantities of accessible 
coal.

• naval power and trading power – as an island nation, 
Britain had always relied on skilled sailors, a strong navy 
and experienced fleets of merchant ships. Its largest 
merchant trading company was the East India Company 
(EIC). At its peak, the EIC rivalled many smaller 
European powers in terms of wealth and influence.

• individual freedom and the capitalist spirit – unlike many of 
the other European powers, there was a greater measure 
of individual and intellectual freedom in Britain. These 
freedoms provided a fertile ground for those willing to 
try new methods and take risks. In other parts of Europe, 
government restrictions and less individual freedom 
limited opportunity.

• stable government – before the start of the Industrial 
Revolution, Britain had enjoyed a prolonged period 
without much political or social conflict, compared to 
many other countries in Europe. This sense of stability 
and order encouraged the growth of business.

• superior banking system and capital for investment – increased 
trade meant that financial services in England – such as 

Source 5.7 Brpeapion rlp ptavplud –ion a her–iong ionavud aion xdrpionc fleh –f mrcptaione erapiong hptpdh

Rmmbr aion sionrheaion
1 Lphe ept mapion cptaiongh eptae e––k dlac acr–hh Brpeapion 

bewion 1750 aion 1850.

2 Wptud wr larg c–al d–hpeh pion Brpeapion h– hpgionpficaione 
srpiong ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion?

3 Wptae wah ept ionam –f ept larghe Brpephpt mrcptaione 
erapiong c–mdaionud?

4 Lphe eptr c–l–ionph sionr Brpephpt rsl aion ept raw 
maerpalh eptud dr–vp e– fsl ept gr–wept –f pionsherph 
pion Brpeapion srpiong ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion?

Addlud aion aionaludh
5 Wptae drcioneag –f ept Earept’h hsrfac wah sionr 

Brpephpt rsl bud 1900?

6 Uh S–src 5.6 aion ud–sr –wion rharcpt –ionlpion e– 
aionhwr ept f–ll–wpiong:
a Bud 1900, 25 dr cione –f ept w–rl’h e–eal d–dslaep–ion 

wr rsl bud ept Brpephpt. H–w maionud d–dl wah eptph?

Check ud–sr larionpiong 5.3

banking, investment and insurance – expanded to support 
and protect that trade. Britain’s banking sector was more 
advanced and modern than those of other European 
countries. There was a ready supply of capital (money) 
available at very low rates of interest. This meant that 
money was available to start up new businesses and pay 
for experiments to develop new inventions. Two of the 
key inventions of the Industrial Revolution, the steamship 
and the telegraph, were important in helping Britain 
administer these colonies around the world.
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Developments in agriculture
From the mid-1600s, changes in farming and agriculture 
across Britain paved the way for the Industrial Revolution. 
Many historians believe that without these changes 
industrialisation would not have been possible from 1750 
onwards. The changes that took place in agriculture were 
brought about by demands for more food to support 
Britain’s growing population. Collectively, these changes are 
referred to as the Agricultural Revolution.

During the Agricultural Revolution, forests were cleared, 
grazing pastures were turned over to crop growing, and 
low-lying marshes were drained to grow even more crops. 
Small plots of farmland were consolidated into larger, more 
efficient fields under the enclosures. As a result, over 100 
years Britain increased its farmlands by 30 per cent.

For the first time, agriculture became a business. 
Instead of just growing food to eat, farms began producing 
surplus amounts of food with the goal of selling it for 
profit. Landowners began investing more money in better 
livestock, fences and farming equipment. They also moved 
to growing high-yield crops such as wheat and barley. 
Improved farming techniques and equipment led to 
increases in crop production. For example, the amount of 
wheat produced in Britain increased by 75 per cent between 
1700 and 1800.

The enclosures
More than 4000 Enclosure Acts (laws) were passed by the 
British Parliament during the Agricultural Revolution. These 
Acts transferred areas of common land that had previously 
been worked by small groups of local farmers into the hands 
of private landowners. These smaller areas of land were then 
joined together to create large farms that were enclosed by 
hedges or stone walls. This meant that local famers could no 
longer graze their animals or farm the land (see Source 5.8). 
Other land, which until then had been known as ‘waste 
land’, was also enclosed. By 1790, three-quarters of all 
farming land in Britain was enclosed by wealthy landlords. 
These landlords then rented this land to tenant farmers.

The process caused a great deal of social unrest as many 
poor people were forced off the land they had farmed free 
of charge for generations. Many flooded into the cities and 
became part of the new industrial working classes, while 
others sought new lives abroad.

Source 5.8 Se–ion wallh lpk epth wr bsple e– ioncl–h wptae wah 
–ionc c–mm–ion laion.

Crop rotation
Despite the hardship it caused for many poor farmers, the 
new commercial approach to farming led to improved 
management of the crops. For centuries, farmers had 
practised a process known as crop rotation, which involved 
leaving a field fallow (unused) for a period in order to avoid 
exhausting the soil. However, in 1730 a landowner by the 
name of Charles Townshend introduced a new method of 
crop rotation on his farm that became known as the ‘four-
field system’. He grew wheat in the first field, barley in the 
second, root vegetables (such as carrots and turnips) in the 
third and clover in the fourth. Each season, the crops were 
rotated (shifted around), which meant that no field was left 
fallow and the soil in each field was kept high in minerals 
and nutrients (like nitrogen). Wheat and barley were 
harvested for humans, while the fallow period was now 
replaced by clover, which could be used for grazing animals. 
The development of the four-field system earned Charles 
Townshend the nickname Turnip Townshend.
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Improved farm machinery  
and methods
By the early to mid-1800s, new farming machinery was in 
use. There were new mechanical drills for planting seed, 
reaping machines for harvesting crops (see Source 5.9) and 
threshing machines to separate the valuable grain from the 
stalks of wheat and barley plants. These machines made 
farming more efficient and increased the profits that could 
be earned from the land. Each year, the amount of land 
that could be prepared, farmed and harvested in a season 
increased. By the 1840s, fertilisers were widely used, once 
again raising the productivity of the land.

Along with improvements in crop production came 
improvements in animal breeding and rearing. From the late 
1700s onwards, the agriculturalist Robert Bakewell began 
selective breeding of livestock on his property. He developed a 
new breed of quick-fattening sheep with finer wool and tastier 
meat, called the New Leicester. Bakewell also bred cattle for 
beef production. His ideas produced stronger animals that 
were noted for their larger size and better quality.

Source 5.9 Cudrsh McC–rmpck’h radpiong macptpion –f 1831 l e– 
ptsg pmdr–vmioneh pion pt–w grapion wah ptarvhe.

Tpt ffceh –f ept ioncl–hsrh
Bud addludpiong ept kud c–ioncde –f mdaeptud, ptphe–rpaionh ar 
abl e– sionrheaion ept ffceh –f ept ioncl–hsrh fr–m ept 
d–pione –f vpw –f all ept–h pionv–lv. Wptpl maionud waleptud 
laion–wionrh haw ept ioncl–hsrh ah a waud –f pioncrahpiong 
pion dr–scepvpeud aion dr–fieh, maionud ept–shaionh –f –rpionarud 
farmrh pion Brpeapion haw eptm ah ept herscep–ion –f eptpr waud 
–f lpf. Tpt ioncl–hsrh ionp eptm acchh e– ept laionh 
eptae pta hsdd–re eptpr famplph f–r cionesrph aion pion maionud 
cahh eptpr dr–dreud wah her–ud. S–m laionl–rh 
drmpee eptpr eionaioneh e– phmaionel eptpr pt–shh aion eak 
ept w–– awaud e– bspl lhwptr. Oeptrh hpmdlud bsrion 
ept pt–mh aion dr–dreud –f eptpr eionaioneh.

Bewion 1775 aion 1850, –vr 25 000 Sc–eh wr 
f–rc fr–m eptpr pt–mh pion ept Hpgptlaionh –f Sc–elaion bud 
laion–wionrh waionepiong e– ioncl–h ept laion. Tptph dr–chh 
bcam kion–wion ah ept ‘Hpgptlaion Claraionch’. Tpth 
farmrh wr lfe pt–mlhh aion wpept–se ept abplpeud e– gr–w 
eptpr –wion f–– (h S–src 5.10).
Source 5.10

Tptpr wrecptionhh wah h– grae eptae [eptud] … 
wr –blpg e– hsbhphe sd–ion br–ept ma –f 
ioneelh, eptpckion wpept a lpeel –aemal. Tpt–h 
wpt– pta caeel [rh–re e–] blpiong eptm 
aion mpxpiong ept bl–– wpept –aemal, wptpcpt eptud 
aferwarh cse pione– hlpch aion frp.

Jamh L–cpt, The Sutherland Improvements, 1820

F–r m–r pionf–rmaep–ion –ion ept kud c–ioncde –f mdaeptud 
rfr e– hcep–ion HT.1 –f ‘Tpt ptphe–rpaion’h e––lkpe’.

kudconcept: mdaeptud

Rmmbr aion sionrheaion
1 Wptae p ept ‘ioncl–hsr’ –f laion maion?

2 Addr–xpmaelud pt–w maionud Aceh p ept Brpephpt darlpamione 
dahh eptae rlae e– ioncl–hsr pion ept 1800h aion 1900h?

3 Wptae pionion–vaep–ion l e– Cptarlh T–wionhption’h ionpckionam 
Tsrionpd T–wionhption? Wptud wah eptph pionion–vaep–ion pmd–reaione?

4 Wptae wah R–bre Bakwll kion–wion f–r?

Addlud aion aionaludh
5 Wrpe a hpt–re daragradpt xdlapionpiong pt–w ionw macptpionrud 

affce ept ptarvhepiong –f cr–dh.

Evalsae aion crae
6 Tpt Eioncl–hsr Aceh rhsle pion pmdr–vmioneh pion ept 

farmpiong pionsherud, bse pe alh– l e– a ionsmbr –f h–cpal 
dr–blmh f–r farmrh wpt– pta drvp–shlud pta fr 
acchh e– laion. Wpept a dareionr, wrpe aion r–l-dlaud a 
c–ionvrhaep–ion bewion a laion–wionr wpt– ptah bionfie 
fr–m ept Eioncl–hsr Aceh aion a farmr wpt– ptah l–he b–ept 
laion aion pionc–m ah a rhsle –f ept Eioncl–hsr Aceh. Iion 
eptph c–ionvrhaep–ion, ionhsr acpt drh–ion hcrpbh aion 
xdlapionh ept ffce ept Eioncl–hsr Aceh ptav pta –ion eptpr 
lpvh aion lpvlppt––.

Check ud–sr larionpiong 5.4
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This was especially useful for very wide looms. Weavers 
could produce cloth much more quickly, increasing the 
demand for spun yarn.

The spinning jenny
The spinning jenny, a machine invented by James 
Hargreaves in 1765, helped increase the supply of yarn.  
It could spin eight threads at once, whereas the traditional 
spinning wheel could only spin one thread at a time.

The water frame
The water frame, invented by Richard Arkwright in 1768, 
was a spinning frame that improved on James Hargreaves’ 
invention, as it could be powered by a waterwheel and 
produce yarns of any type.

Some of the most important developments and innovations 
of the Industrial Revolution took place in the production 
of cotton, wool, coal and iron. However, arguably the most 
important ‘invention’ of the Industrial Revolution was not 
a single item of equipment or technology at all. Instead, it 
was a way of producing goods on a large scale using many 
workers and specialised machinery on one site. This method 
of production became known as the factory system.

The factory system
Before the introduction of the factory system, manufacturing 
often took place in small workshops or in local workers’ 
cottages (hence the term ‘cottage industries’). Local trades 
and crafts people such as blacksmiths, wheelwrights (wheel 
makers), cartwrights (cart makers), potters, millers and weavers 
used their skills, muscle power or water power to 
largely hand-make items. In contrast, the factory 
system brought together large numbers of workers 
in a single site or factory. Few of these workers were 
skilled because most of the manufacturing was 
done by machines. Instead, the many workers 
performed tasks that were repetitive and required 
little skill. The machines were powered at first by 
water with waterwheels, then by steam and next 
by electricity. The factory system itself was made 
possible by a combination of the technological 
innovations and knowledge that emerged during 
this period.

Cotton and wool production
The first factories of the Industrial Revolution 
were cotton mills. Inventions such as the flying 
shuttle, spinning jenny, water frame (Source 5.11) 
and Crompton’s mule (Source 5.12) in Britain 
paved the way for the mass production of 
cotton and wool.

The flying shuttle
The flying shuttle, invented by John Kay in 1733, 
introduced a more efficient way of weaving on 
hand-looms. It only required one weaver to shoot the 
yarn from one side of the width of the loom to the other. 

Developments in cotton,  
wool and iron production

Source 5.11 Arkwrpgpte’h waer fram
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Crompton’s mule
Crompton’s mule was invented in 1779 by Samuel Crompton 
by combining the spinning jenny’s carriage and the water 
frame’s rollers. It allowed a single power source to spin 
multiple machines, and worked with wool or cotton yarns. 
However, it still required a skilled weaver to operate. These 
spinning mules were developed further so they could be 
operated by unskilled workers. Steam power was later applied 
to the spinning mules for use in cotton-spinning factories.

By the middle of the 1760s, Britain had become the centre 
of cotton production, importing raw cotton from India and 
the United States. The raw cotton went to the mills where 
machines were used to spin the raw cotton into yarn, and then 
weave the yarn into cloth. The very first mills were powered 
by waterwheels, so they needed to be located close to strong-
flowing rivers and streams. After the development of steam 
power, mill owners were able to build mills in cities – closer to 
a constant supply of workers and potential customers.

As a result of these developments, over time the skills of 
traditional weavers (see Source 5.14) were no longer needed. 
Weavers were replaced by workers who were only required 
to feed the raw cotton or cotton yarn into machines. 
Many mill owners, keen for increased profits, wanted their 
machines running all of the time. This meant long working 
hours – up to 16-hour working days – and shift work for 
labourers. Because mill workers did not need to be skilled, 
women and young children became part of the workforce as 
they were cheaper to employ.

Overall, conditions for workers during the first decades 
of the Industrial Revolution were poor. Brutally long hours 
for low pay, in badly lit and uncomfortable conditions 
became commonplace. Although harsh working conditions 
for the men, women and children working in factories 
and mines were common, there were also exceptions. For 
example, at the cotton mills operated by Robert Owen in 
New Lanark in Scotland, the children of workers were well 
cared for and educated.

Source 5.13  S–src: Oxf–r Uionpvrhpeud Prhh

Source 5.12 Cr–mde–ion’h msl

BRITAIN: TEXTILE PRODUCTION AND COALFIELDS,  
EARLY 19TH CENTURY

Source 5.14 Wavrh –rpgpionallud w–rk fr–m eptpr pt–mh, shpiong 
eptpr –wion l––mh, raeptr eptaion pion face–rph.
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Iron production
Before the Industrial Revolution, iron producers had to heat 
(smelt) the iron ore (rock) to extract the raw metal or ‘pig 
iron’ from it. Generating the necessary heat to smelt the 
iron ore required charcoal, but making charcoal was time-
consuming and demanded large quantities of wood. Because 
of this, wood supplies across Britain were dwindling. In 
1709, Abraham Darby, an iron producer at Coalbrookdale in 
Derbyshire, England (see Source 5.15), found a way to bake 
coal to make a substance known as coke. Coke was a new, 
smokeless fuel that burned much hotter than ordinary coal. 
Quickly, coke replaced charcoal as the fuel used to smelt 
iron ore. Iron foundries were established near coalfields 
(rather than forests), and the iron and coal industries 
became strongly linked.

Source 5.15 C–albr––kal pr–ionw–rkh –draepiong ae ionpgpte, 1801 Source 5.16 Tpt Epffl T–wr sionr c–ionherscep–ion, 1889

Source 5.17 F–sionrud w–rkrh shpiong a larg heam ptammr e– 
hptad r-pt–e pr–ion, Maioncpther, Eionglaion, 1832

Other innovations also made the smelting process more 
efficient. In 1784, iron producer Henry Cort was able to 
combine two processes, known as ‘puddling’ and ‘rolling’, 
which made the large-scale production of pig iron possible. 
The amount of pig iron smelted in Britain rose from 
25 000 tonnes in 1728 to 60 000 tonnes in 1788. By 1796, 
was producing was 125 000 tonnes.

As production increased, new uses were found for iron. 
Iron utensils such as knives and forks became common, as 
did iron pots and pans for household kitchens. Iron was 
also used as a building material in factories and houses, 
transforming the design of buildings. For example, in 1851, 
London’s Crystal Palace had a roof and walls made of iron 
frames and giant panes of glass. By this time, British pig-
iron production was 2.25 million tonnes, 18 times as much 
as in 1796. Similarly, the French put iron to use in 1889 
building Gustave Eiffel’s famous tower (see Source 5.16). 
The Eiffel Tower is an iron lattice structure created as the 
centrepiece of the 1889 World’s Fair in Paris. It is 324 metres 
tall – as high as an 81-storey building – and remained the 
tallest structure in the world until 1930.
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Source 5.18 Jamh Waee’h heam iongpion f–r dsmdpiong waer fr–m 
mpionh

The development of the 
steam engine
The invention of the steam engine revolutionised 
manufacturing and transport, and was later used to generate 
electricity. Coal supplies were vital to fuel the Industrial 
Revolution, and the ever-increasing demand for coal led 
to the opening of new mines and the deepening of older 
mines. The digging of deeper mines in turn required better 
pumping systems to keep water from flooding lower levels. 
Two inventors, Thomas Savery (around 1698) and Thomas 
Newcomen (around 1710) developed early steam engines to 
pump water from mines.

While repairing a Newcomen steam engine, engineer 
James Watt realised that he could greatly increase its 
efficiency. Watt did not invent the steam engine but in 
1769, he developed an improved version that was more 
practical and powerful. In 1775, Watt formed a partnership 
with Matthew Boulton to manufacture the new steam 
engines (see Source 5.18). Over the next 25 years, their 
firm manufactured almost 500 steam engines. They were 
used not only in the mining industry, but also in cotton-
spinning factories, flour mills, breweries and sugar cane 
crushing mills around the country.

Rmmbr aion sionrheaion
1 Wptae wr h–m –f ept dr–blmh wpept shpiong cptarc–al pion 

ept dr–chh –f xeracepiong pr–ion fr–m pr–ion –r?

2 Wptae ph c–k, aion wptae pffrionc p pe mak e– ept 
pr–ion-makpiong dr–chh?

3 Nam h–m –f ept ionw shh aion dr–sceh eptae 
vl–d fr–m ept avaplabplpeud –f mahh-dr–sc pr–ion.

4 Wptae wah –ion –f ept maj–r rah–ionh f–r ept pioncrah pion 
maion f–r c–al srpiong ept 1700h?

5 Lphe eptr ffceh –f ept pioncrah maion f–r c–al srpiong 
ept 1700h aion arlud 1800h.

6 Wptud wah ept c–ee–ion pionsherud rgar ah a ‘c–eeag 
pionsherud’ drp–r e– ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion?

Addlud aion aionaludh
7 Exdlapion wptud ept pr–ion dr–scep–ion aion c–al-mpionpiong 

pionsherph bcam h– cl–hlud lpionk srpiong ept  
Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion.

8 Wptud wah Jamh Waee’h pionvionep–ion h– pmd–reaione ae eptph 
epm pion ptphe–rud?

9 Iion ud–sr –dpionp–ion, wptpcpt –f ept f–sr pionvionep–ionh phcshh 
wah ept m–he pmd–reaione f–r ept exepl pionsherud pion Brpeapion? 
Jshepfud ud–sr rhd–ionh.

Evalsae aion crae
10 Crae a d–her wptpcpt hpt–wh pt–w ionw pionvionep–ionh 

eraionhf–rm ept exepl pionsherud srpiong ept Iionsherpal 
Rv–lsep–ion. Mak hsr ud–s pioncls labll pagramh –r 
pllsheraep–ionh.

11 Imagpion ud–s ar aion 80-udar-–l wavr pion ept lae 1700h. 
Wrpe a hpt–re acc–sione –f pt–w ud–sr lpf aion w–rk dracepch 
ptav cptaiong –vr ud–sr lpfepm bcash –f ionw 
pionvionep–ionh pion ept exepl pionsherud.

Check ud–sr larionpiong 5.5
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Developments in transport
At the start of the Industrial Revolution, transport in Britain 
was slow and costly, regardless of whether people travelled 
by road, river or sea. From 1750 onwards, growing numbers 
of wealthy merchants and industrialists started demanding 
quicker and cheaper forms of transport to move coal to their 
factories, ship their products to markets and speed up travel 
between cities. As a result, a number of new inventions and 
improvements were made in the area of transport.

New inventions

Steam locomotives
The first steam locomotive was built by English engineer 
Richard Trevithick in 1801. Unlike modern locomotives, it 
was driven on roads rather than rails. In 1804, Trevithick 
was the first person to drive a steam locomotive on the rails 
of a tramway.

The first locomotive built and used for commercial 
purposes was known as the Stephenson’s Rocket. It was 
invented by George Stephenson (see Source 5.19) in 1829 
and remains one of the most famous steam locomotives. 
From this point on, the designs of steam locomotives 
became more sophisticated. They also became far more 
powerful and capable of reaching greater speeds.

Steamships
The first commercial steamship was developed by an American 
named Robert Fulton in 1807. Like the steam locomotive, 
the steamship went through many different designs and 
improvements over the next 100 years. For example, the 
more resilient screw-propellers were developed to replace the 
easily damaged paddle-wheels of the early steam ships. By 
1838, ships were crossing the Atlantic Ocean driven purely 
by steam power. In 1843, the great British engineer Isambard 
Kingdom Brunel (see the Significant Individual section on 
pages XX–XX) launched the SS Great Britain, the first iron-
hulled steamship with a screw propeller designed to cross 
oceans. Steamships quickly began to replace sailing ships as 
the preferred means of ocean-going transport. Although their 
cargo space was reduced by the large amount of space required 
for storing coal, they were faster and more reliable.

Source 5.19 Tpt –rpgpional Sedptionh–ion’h ‘R–cke’ l–c–m–epv, fr–m 
1829, ion–w pt–sh ae ept Scpionc Mshsm pion L–ion–ion

Source 5.20 Tpt lasioncpt –f SS Great Britapion pion Brphe–l pion 1843
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The internal combustion engine
While the steam engine was useful for 
factories, trains and ships, it was too large 
to use in smaller businesses and smaller 
vehicles. In 1859, Belgian engineer Etienne 
Lenoir developed an engine that sucked 
coal gas and air into a cylinder, where it 
was ignited by a spark, pushing down a 
metal piston that turned a wheel. This 
invention became the basis for the internal 
combustion engine – the same engine that 
is used in all modern cars and engines.

German engineers Gottlieb Daimler 
and Wilhelm Maybach experimented with 
an engine that used a new fuel, which 
later became known as gasoline or petrol. 
Daimler first used it in 1885 to power a 
wooden bike called the Daimler Reitwagen 
(see Source 5.21). A year later, another 
German designer and engineer named 
Karl Benz patented the world’s first petrol-
powered car known as the Benz Patent-
Motorwagen (see Source 5.22).

As internal combustion engines became 
more reliable and powerful, cars became 
more and more common. At first, private 
cars were painstakingly built by hand. Their 
high cost meant they became the toys of  
the very rich. It was not until 1908 that 
Henry Ford made the dream of owning a  
car possible for the common man. He did 
this by adapting the factory system to  
create an affordable car known as the 
Ford Model T. By using an assembly-line 
technique with a sequence of specialised 
workers who repeated the same task on 
a series of components, he was able to 
produce cars much more cheaply and 
quickly.

The internal combustion engine also 
allowed for the development of an engine 
that would be light yet strong enough to 
power flying machine. American brothers 
Wilbur and Orville Wright used a petrol 
engine connected to two propellers fitted 
onto a wooden glider to fly for 59 seconds in 
1903. Powered flight was to develop rapidly, 
triggered by World War I.

Source 5.21 Tpt w–rl’h firhe m–e–rcudcl bsple bud G–eelpb Dapmlr, 1855

Source 5.22 Tpt firhe Mrch Bionz m–e–rcar, 1886
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Railways
The world’s first railway line was built in 1825 between 
the coalfields in Darlington and the seaport of Stockton 
in north-east England. It combined two innovations – the 
steam engine (formerly used to pump water from mines) 
and rail-mounted mining trucks (formerly pulled by horses).

Railways added a whole new phase to the Industrial 
Revolution. In 1830, a new track linking the Manchester cotton 
industry to the port of Liverpool opened to transport goods 
for export. This was the first railway to link two major cities. 
Throughout the 1830s and 1840s, the building of rail tracks 
and strong, iron bridges for new train routes meant that iron 
production doubled at this time.

Development of railways in Britain grew rapidly, with 
permission for the construction of 438 new lines granted by 
Parliament between 1844 and 1846. More workers were needed 
in the iron factories to meet railway orders, and another 
200 000 men were employed, just for laying railway tracks.  
By 1848, over 40 million train journeys were made in Britain.

Before the Industrial Revolution, the journey from 
London to Edinburgh – just over 640 kilometres – took 
between 10 and 12 days by horse-drawn coach. By 1836, 
the travel time had dropped to just under two days by train. 
By 1850 – when all of Britain was linked by rail – this had 
dropped to around 12 hours (see Source 5.26).

Other transport improvements  
and innovations
As new modes of transport became available, demand for 
new and improved roads, bridges, canals, and railway lines 
grew rapidly.

Improved roads and bridges
In the early 1700s, most roads in Britain were built and 
maintained by local inhabitants who carried out repairs 
only when absolutely necessary. This meant that most roads 
outside London were in very poor condition. A few roads 
were managed by turnpike trusts – agencies that collected 
fees from travellers in return for keeping the roads in good 
condition (see Source 5.23). By the early 1800s, pressure 
from industrialists such as Josiah Wedgwood (ceramics), 
John Wilkinson (iron) and Matthew Boulton (coin minting) 
led to a dramatic increase in the number of turnpike trusts. 
By the 1830s there were more than 1000 such trusts. As a 
result, roads improved and travel times decreased.

Source 5.23 Aion arephe’h pmdrhhp–ion –f Tudbsrion Tsriondpk pion L–ion–ion 
pion 1813 hpt–wpiong ept e–ll pt–sh aion a e–ll bpiong c–llce fr–m a 
pt–rhmaion dahhpiong eptr–sgpt ept gae.

Source 5.24 Tptph brpg pion ept e–wion –f Ir–ionbrpg, Eionglaion, 
hpgion bud Tpt–mah Prpecptar aion bsple bud Abraptam Darbud pion 1779, 
ph ept w–rl’h firhe pr–ion herscesr.

Source 5.25 Tpt F–rept Raplwaud Brpg pion ahe Sc–elaion sionr 
c–ionherscep–ion. Bud ept epm –f peh c–mdlep–ion pion 1890, pe wah ept 
l–ionghe brpg –f peh kpion.

As roads improved, demand for more reliable and 
convenient ways of crossing rivers grew. In 1779, Abraham 
Darby began building the world’s first cast-iron bridge to link 
a small mining town with nearby factories in the town of 
Coalbrookdale. A toll was charged for using the bridge which 
became known as the Iron Bridge (see Source 5.24). The 
bridge became famous in 1795 when it remained standing 
after a major flood. After that, many more bridges were built 
using iron rather than stone.
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Source 5.26 Cptaiongh pion eravl epmh (pion pt–srh) bewion L–ion–ion 
aion –eptr kud cpeph, 1836 aion 1850

CITY 1836 1850
Epionbsrgpt 43 12.5
Lpvrd––l 24 6.6
Exer 18 4.75
Bprmpiongptam 11 3
Brpgpte–ion 6 1.25

Travel for holidays became more common and some 
commodities became more readily available. These included 
fresh flowers and milk, delivered to London on early 
morning ‘milk trains’ from Cornwall and Devon in the 
south-west.

Just like roads, these new railway lines required strong, 
reliable bridges that could carry locomotives and their 
cargo across wide rivers and gorges. The designs of iron 
bridges – already being used to carry cars and other small 
vehicles – were modified so they would be strong enough to 
carry much larger, heavier loads over larger distances (see 
Source 5.25). The surge in demand for these types of railway 
bridges in turn led to increased demand for iron production.

Canals
Over 100 canals were dug across Britain from 1760 to 1820, 
linking the major rivers and creating a transport network 
for the transportation food and freight. One of the longest 

Source 5.27 Caionalh, hscpt ah eptph –ion pion Lh, dlaud aion 
pmd–reaione r–l lpionkpiong mpllh wpept ept h–srch –f eptpr raw maerpalh.

Rmmbr aion sionrheaion
1 H–w p vl–dmioneh pion ept sh –f caionalh la e– a 

r–d pion c–al drpch?

2 Uh ept pionf–rmaep–ion dr–vp e– aionhwr ept f–ll–wpiong:
a H–w wr r–ah mapioneapion pion Brpeapion bf–r ept 

Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion?
b Wptae l e– beer sdkd –f r–ah srpiong ept arlud 

1800h?
c Wptr aion wption wah ept w–rl’h firhe raplwaud lpion bsple?

3 Wptae c–mm–peph bcam m–r ahplud avaplabl ah a 
rhsle –f pmdr–vmioneh e– ept raplwaud ionew–rk pion Brpeapion?

4 H–w wr hptpdh d–wr drp–r e– heam d–wr?

Addlud aion aionaludh
5 Wptae vpionc ph eptr pion S–src 5.20 e– hsgghe eptae ept 

lasioncpt –f ept SS Great Britain wah a hpgionpficaione ptphe–rpcal 
vione? Iion gr–sdh, c–ionhersce a lphe –f m–rion vioneh eptae 
ud–s blpv e– b qsallud hpgionpficaione. Dphcshh ud–sr lpheh ah a 
clahh aion cp wptpcpt cptaracerphepch –r pmdaceh –f b–ept 
vioneh mak eptm hpgionpficaione.

6 Wptud wah heam d–wr rgar ah ‘m–r rlpabl’ 
eptaion arlpr f–rmh –f eraionhd–re? Wptae r–l p pe dlaud pion 
fsreptrpiong ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion?

Evalsae aion crae
7 Exdlapion ept r–l eptae ept pionerional c–mbshep–ion iongpion 

dlaud pion ept Brpephpt c–ion–mud aion h–cpeud pion ept arlud 
udarh –f ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion. Uhpiong ae lahe ew– 
h–srch, drdar a 250-w–r phcshhp–ion ar–sion ept 
f–ll–wpiong e–dpc:

‘Tpt pionerional c–mbshep–ion iongpion ph ept hpiongl m–he 
pmd–reaione vl–dmione pion eraionhd–re vr. Dphcshh.’

8 C–ionsce h–m apep–ional –ionlpion rharcpt pion –rr e– 
hpgion a d–her avrephpiong ept avaioneagh aion bionfieh 
–f –ion –f ept f–ll–wpiong pionvionep–ionh:
• ept Sedptionh–ion’h R–cke
• ept Dapmlr Reitwagen
• Benz Patent-Motorwagen.

Check ud–sr larionpiong 5.6

canals was the Liverpool to Leeds canal at 204 kilometres 
long. Work on it was begun in 1770 and finished in 1816.

Initially, barges pulled by horses walking beside 
canals, transported crops from the country the city and 
manufactured goods from the city back to the country. The 
canals were also used to move coal and other heavy goods, 
replacing the slower method of coastal shipping. As the high 
price of coal was mainly due to the costs of moving it (rather 
than mining it), new canals caused the price of coal to drop 
by half. The new lower price fed even faster growth in cotton 
mills. Cheaper coal transport also dropped the price of 
cotton weaving, increasing the profits for mill owners.
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At the age of 27, Brunel was appointed the chief engineer 
for the Great Western Railway, whose tracks eventually 
stretched 230 kilometres from London to Exeter. Brunel 
surveyed the route himself in order to ensure the trains 
would have the smoothest passage. He also designed 
numerous iron bridges to carry the trains, as well as massive 
iron-supported train sheds and buildings, such as the vast 
Paddington station in London. Brunel was personally 
involved in the design of the railway itself, claiming that 
the ‘standard gauge’ was a relic from the days when rails 
were only used for mining carts, and that better speeds 
could be obtained by using wider rails.

Isambard Kingdom Brunel was a British engineer, builder 
and inventor who lived during the Industrial Revolution. 
During his lifetime, Brunel worked on the first-ever tunnel 
under the River Thames; engineered the Great Western 
Railway, along with all its bridges and tunnels; and designed 
the world's first iron-hulled, steam-powered and propeller-
driven ship. For these reasons he is often described as one of 
the most significant individuals in British history.

Early life
Brunel was born in 1806 in the town of Portsmouth in 
south-east England. His father was a French civil engineer 
who taught him technical drawing and observational 
techniques from the age of four. When Brunel was 15, his 
father was sent to prison for failing to pay debts of more 
than £5000. After three months, however, the British 
government ended up paying off his debts to keep him from 
offering his engineering skills to the Russians.

Although Brunel received a traditional education, his 
main hobby was building model boats. After completing an 
apprenticeship as a clockmaker in France, Brunel returned 
to Britain, where he worked with his father on a ground-
breaking engineering project – the Thames Tunnel – a 
railway line under the river. This project was plagued 
by accidents and challenging engineering problems, but 
eventually resulted in success. It also provided many 
opportunities for Brunel to develop his skills.

Bridges and railways
Although there was strong competition from other 
engineers, the young Brunel’s plans for the Clifton 
Suspension Bridge (see Source 5.30) in south-west England 
beat all other contenders. Brunel replaced old-fashioned 
designs with a modern look. He believed that innovation 
and experimentation was important and would be welcome: 
‘I am opposed to the laying down of rules or conditions to 
be observed in the construction of bridges lest the progress 
of improvement tomorrow might be embarrassed or 
shackled by recording or registering as law the prejudices  
or errors of today.’

Significant individual: Isambard 
Kingdom Brunel

Source 5.28 Ihambar Kpiong–m Brsionl, pion fr–ione –f ept lasioncptpiong 
cptapionh –f ept SS Great Eastern, c. 1850
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Brunel’s legacy
Brunel hoped to retire to Brunel Manor, a house and 
garden that he had designed himself to enjoy in his old age. 
However, he died from a stroke in 1859, and did not live to 
see it finished.

Brunel is remembered as one of the pioneers of the 
Industrial Revolution, although history largely remembers 
his successes, not his failures. Many Victorian critics hated 
his noisy trains, and thought his bridges were eyesores. His 
proposed ‘broad gauge’ rail size, although more efficient and 
comfortable for passengers, was eventually phased out because 
it did not match other lines in the country. He was nearly 
killed during the construction of the Thames Tunnel and, 
although the SS Great Eastern was the largest ship ever built 
at the time, it ran over budget and struggled to make a profit 
once launched. Also Brunel did not live to see some of his most 
famous monuments. Neither the Clifton Suspension Bridge nor 
the SS Great Eastern were completed until after his death.

Despite this, Brunel’s achievements were so long-lasting 
that many of them are still in use today. The Thames 
Tunnel is part of the London railway network, and dozens 
of Brunel’s British bridges are not only still standing, but 
also carrying modern trains and traffic.

A new kind of ship
Before the Great Western Railway was complete, Brunel 
announced that he had a vision of an even greater project – 
the construction of a steam-powered ship that would allow 
passengers to continue their journey all the way from the 
English coast to New York. In 1838, his paddle steamer the 
SS Great Western, made of wood but reinforced with iron, 
crossed the Atlantic in 15 days. By 1843, Brunel’s ship the  
SS Great Britain was the first truly ‘modern’ ship, built 
entirely of iron, and with a six-bladed screw propeller instead 
of a paddle wheel. Late in his life, Brunel began work on the 
SS Great Eastern (see Source 5.29), the largest steamship built 
before the 20th century. It was designed for the long return 
journey to India and Australia without refuelling, as it was 
believed at this time that there was no coal in Australia.

Source 5.29 A m–l –f ept SS Great Eastern heamhptpd, 
hpgion bud Ihambar Kpiong–m Brsionl

Source 5.30 Clpfe–ion Sshdionhp–ion Brpg, ah pe heaionh e–aud  
pion Brphe–l

Rmmbr aion sionrheaion
1 Wptae p Brsionl erapion ah bf–r eakpiong a j–b wpept ptph 

faeptr’h firm?

2 Wptud p ept Brpephpt g–vrionmione bapl Brsionl’h faeptr –se 
–f drph–ion?

3 Wptae ew– hpgion pionion–vaep–ionh he ept SS Great Britain 
adare fr–m arlpr hptpdh?

4 Wptpcpt –f Brsionl’h craep–ionh ptav he–– ept ehe –f epm?

Addlud aion aionaludh
5 C–ionsce h–m rharcpt e– phc–vr wptud Brsionl’h firhe 

heamhptpd wah call ept SS Great Western.

6 Wptae vpionc ph eptr e– hsgghe eptae eptpiongh p not 
alwaudh g– Brsionl’h waud?

Evalsae aion crae
7 Ihambar Kpiong–m Brsionl wah a brpllpaione iongpionr wpt– 

hpgion aion bsple hptpdh, brpgh aion esionionlh. C–ionsce 
h–m rharcpt e– fiion –se m–r ab–se Brsionl aion 
crae a P–wrP–pione (–r –eptr kpion –f vphsal phdlaud wpept 
w–rh aion pmagh) drhioneaep–ion e– pionf–rm –eptrh ab–se 
ptph w–rk aion pionflsionc.

Check ud–sr larionpiong 5.7
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Expansion of factories  
and mass production
Progress and developments from the 1850s brought about 
advances in engineering and machine tools. Machinery 
both shortened the time required to make a product and 
reduced the number of people that were necessary for 
its production. Workers were needed to look after the 
machines, but they did not need to be as skilled. Instead, 
production became focussed on producing large volumes of 
machine-made goods at far lower prices – a system known 
as mass production.

Cotton became Britain’s chief export, replacing wool. 
British cotton goods accounted for 5 per cent of all national 
income. People such as Richard Arkwright, the inventor 
of the water frame in 1768, had predicted that production 
would become centralised, with all workers in the process 
being housed in one location. Many production centres 
turned into factory towns, with housing for the workers 
located close to the mill. Manchester was one of the largest, 
with a population that grew from 25 000 to 300 000 
between 1777 and 1851.

Source 5.31 Aion pllsheraep–ion –f d–wr-l––m wavpiong pion a exepl face–rud, 1834

There were some obvious benefits. The overall standard of 
living improved, and salaries increased from 25 pounds (£25) 
in 1750 to £44 in 1860. However, the new production methods 
also created new problems, leaving many skilled cottage 
workers jobless, and encouraging a factory system that only 
valued large-scale production at low cost. Furthermore, the 
role of the worker became closely linked to ensuring that the 
machinery produced a certain quantity of goods or material 
rather than ensuring it was of a certain quality. Employment 
was offered to women and children because they could be paid 
less. Factories became notorious for poor safety conditions 
and harsh working environments. Until parliamentary reform 
began to regulate these working conditions, workers had to 
endure long hours and mindless repetitive tasks, unsanitary 
work areas, and conditions in which they either froze or 
roasted depending on the season of the year.

Portrayals of the period often show the workers as if they 
themselves were machines or part of machines churning 
out their products in gloomy, smoke-ridden environments.
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Tpt ahhmblud lpion
Hionrud F–r (1863y1947) wah aion Amrpcaion pionsherpalphe 
wpt– pioner–sc ept c–ioncde –f ept ahhmblud lpion f–r 
mahh dr–scep–ion –f c–ionhsmr g––h. Alept–sgpt pe ptah 
cptaiong hpgionpficaionelud bcash –f avaionch pion ecption–l–gud, 
pe ph hepll sh pion maionud face–rph e–aud. Tptph aade ept 
face–rud hudhem e– a ionw dsrd–h wpept a hqsionc –f 
hdcpalph w–rkrh rdaepiong ept ham eahk –ion a hrph 
–f c–md–ionioneh. Tpt F–r M–l T (1908) wah ept firhe 
aff–rabl ase–m–bpl. Ie wah pionpepallud avaplabl pion grud, grion, 
bls –r r. Bud 1914, F–r pta fam–shlud pionhphe –ion a ionw 
d–lpcud, eptae ptph car hpt–sl b avaplabl pion ‘aionud c–l–sr … h– 
l–iong ah pe ph black’.

Source 5.32

I wpll bspl a car f–r ept grae mslepes. Ie wpll b 
larg ion–sgpt f–r ept famplud bse hmall ion–sgpt 
f–r ept pionpvpsal e– rsion aion car f–r. Ie wpll b 
c–ionhersce –f ept bhe maerpalh, bud ept bhe 
mion e– b ptpr, afer ept hpmdlhe hpgionh eptae 
m–rion iongpionrpiong caion vph. Bse pe wpll b h– 
l–w pion drpc eptae ion– maion makpiong a g–– halarud 
wpll b sionabl e– –wion –ion aion ionj–ud wpept ptph 
famplud ept blhhpiong –f pt–srh –f dlahsr pion G–’h 
grae –dion hdach.

Hionrud F–r, My Life and Work, 1922

F–r wah sionshsal f–r ptph epm, pion eptae pt dr–m–e ptpgpt 
wagh f–r w–rkrh aion l–w drpch f–r c–ionhsmr g––h. 
Tptph addr–acpt w–sl bc–m kion–wion ah F–rphm. Tptph, pt 
blpv, w–sl all–w –rpionarud d–dl, ion–e jshe ept–h wpt– 
wr wll –ff, e– eak dare pion wptae pt pmagpion w–sl b ept 
dac-ionptaioncpiong qsalpeph –f c–ionhsmrphm.

F–r m–r pionf–rmaep–ion –ion ept kud c–ioncde –f c–ionepionspeud 
aion cptaiong rfr e– hcep–ion HT.1 –f ‘Tpt ptphe–rpaion’h e––lkpe’.

kudconcept: c–ionepionspeud aion cptaiong

Source 5.33 Tpt ahhmblud-lpion dr–scep–ion –f ept F–r M–l 
T, ah hion ptr pion a dpt–e– fr–m ept arlud 20ept cionesrud, ma 
ase–m–bpl –wionrhptpd m–r eptaion a ram f–r maionud.

Rmmbr aion sionrheaion
1 Wptud wr w–mion aion cptplrion d–dslar cpt–pch ah 

face–rud w–rkrh?

2 Wptud p w–rkrh ion lhh hkpll e– w–rk pion face–rph pion ept 
Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion?

3 Wptae wr ew– –f ept bionfieh –f ionw dr–scep–ion 
mept–h aion ew– –f ept rawbackh?

4 Wptae pionion–vaep–ion all–w Hionrud F–r e– maionsfacesr ept 
firhe erslud aff–rabl ase–m–bpl?

Addlud aion aionaludh
5 Wrpe a hpt–re daragradpt xdlapionpiong pt–w pionsherpalphaep–ion 

l e– ept craep–ion –f ‘face–rud e–wionh’.

6 Uhpiong ept pionf–rmaep–ion dr–vp ah ud–sr –wion rharcpt, 
fiion ept erm ‘F–rphm’ pion ud–sr –wion w–rh.

Evalsae aion crae
7 Imagpion ud–s ar a w–rkr pion aion 18ept-cionesrud face–rud. 

Wrpe a hpt–re acc–sione –f a euddpcal aud pion ud–sr lpf, makpiong 
hsr ud–s ptpgptlpgpte ept avaioneagh aion phavaioneagh –f 
face–rud w–rk pion ept–h epmh.

Check ud–sr larionpiong 5.8
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Europe
One of the first countries abroad to be affected by the 
industrial developments in Great Britain was Belgium. 
Belgium was similar to Great Britain in many ways, with 
a strong textile trade and many potential investors. It also 
benefited from the large reserves of coal as a source of 
energy. Belgium’s iron exports to the rest of Europe grew as 
it built blast furnaces (furnaces for melting ore to produce 
metals such as iron) and developed railways to transport 
goods.

France’s development was slower. France had a primarily 
agricultural economy until much later in the 1800s. In 
coastal areas such as Normandy, however, the textile 
industries modernised in reaction to competition from 
Britain and Belgium.

Germany had large deposits of coal and iron ore, and 
these were quickly exploited using the new technologies. 
Between 1870 and the start of World War I in 1914, 
Germany developed at such a rate that its manufacturing 
output outstripped Britain’s.

The Industrial Revolution in Britain marked a major 
turning point in human history. Almost every aspect of 
daily life was influenced in some way. At around 1850, a 
whole series of new developments in technology led to 
even greater technological and economic progress. Many 
historians describe the period from 1850 to 1914 as the 
Second Industrial Revolution. The discovery of electricity 
offered yet another source of power for industry and further 
changes in lifestyle (see Source 5.34). It also led to new 
forms of communication, such as the telegraph and the 
telephone.

Recognising the potential for earning money from new 
inventions and markets, investors gave strong financial 
support to the new technologies. Although Britain 
attempted to stop the spread of industrial knowledge 
beyond its borders, it was not successful. Ideas, machines 
and designs were soon copied abroad. Britain began to 
regard technology itself as a new export. Manufacturing 
spread across Europe and then into other parts of the world.

The spread of the  
Industrial Revolution

Source 5.34 Wpept ept phc–vrud aion ptarionhhpiong –f lcerpcpeud, 
d–dl qspcklud f–sion waudh e– sh pe eptae ma eptpr lpvh ahpr.

Source 5.35 Fraionc’h mrgionc ah aion ‘pionsherpal’ c–sionerud, wpept 
pionsherph hscpt ah larg-hcal c–al mpionpiong, cam laer eptaion Brpeapion’h.
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Australian colonies opportunities to develop new railways 
and take advantage of new technologies such as the electric 
telegraph and electric lighting.

Despite these advances, Australia’s industrial 
development was in many ways hectic and unplanned. This 
became apparent after Federation in 1901, when the new 
country was found to have three different rail gauges, which 
made it impossible to transport goods across state borders 
without changing trains. In addition to this, the states had 
conflicting ideas about industry (and its development or 
protection) and disagreed about tariffs (taxes) and their use.

USA
After the birth of the United States of America following 
the War of Independence, American industry began to grow 
rapidly, especially in the north east of the USA. By 1900, 
the USA had a larger percentage of world manufacturing 
than Britain. The USA was rich in natural resources and 
as settlements expanded into the western regions of the 
country, more and more of these raw materials became 
available to American manufacturers. American inventors 
and inventions proved to be as important as any in Britain 
in moving the world into the modern era.

Japan
By 1868, Japan had been effectively cut off from Western 
influences for 260 years, after the shogun (military leader) 
expelled all Christian missionaries from the country and 
closed the borders to all foreigners. The arrival of American 
warships in the 1850s led to the Meiji Restoration – a period 
in Japanese history when the emperor was returned to 
power as the figurehead of a new, modern government, 
and trade with the West increased dramatically. Initially, 
large quantities of goods were imported from Europe and 
the Americas. Over time, however, Japan became the first 
country in Asia to become industrialised, as it swiftly 
adopted Western ideas and inventions. Japanese goods 
became highly sought after overseas, particularly tea, silk, 
cotton fabrics and buttons. Japan also imitated the West in 
its adoption of an aggressive policy of overseas expansion, 
seizing territory in China and Korea in the late 19th 
century.

Australia
The British decision to establish a penal colony in Australia 
in 1788 was largely an attempt to solve some of the 
problems faced by Great Britain that were a consequence of 
the Industrial Revolution. Rising prison populations were 
the result of increased crime rates in the new factory towns 
and among unemployed farm labourers. It was thought that 
this problem could be resolved by transporting criminals to 
a distant land.

By 1813, a steam mill was operating in Sydney, major 
roads had been constructed to transport goods to and from 
the seaports and a strong pastoral (stock-raising) industry 
had developed inland. By the mid-1830s, Australia had also 
become a colonial destination for free British migrants. As 
other colonies were settled, the development of transport 
links increased. Railways were in use in Australia by the 
1850s, as well as steamship travel along the coast and 
major rivers. Wealth from the discovery of gold gave the 

Source 5.36 Tpt heelmione –f Sudionud, c. 1870

Rmmbr aion sionrheaion
1 Lphe h–m –f ept c–sionerph eptae wr affce bud ept 

Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion afer Brpeapion.

Addlud aion aionaludh
2 Wrpe a hpt–re daragradpt c–mdarpiong aion c–ionerahepiong 

ept ‘firhe’ Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion pion ept 1750h aion ept 
‘hc–ion’ Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion 100 udarh laer.

3 Exdlapion pt–w ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion pffr pion Brpeapion 
aion –ion –eptr Esr–daion c–sionerud.

4 Nam eptr arah pion wptpcpt Jadaion’h m–rionphaep–ion 
f–ll–w a Wherion m–l, aion ionam ept c–sionerph 
fr–m wptpcpt pe c–dp.

Evalsae aion crae
5 Wptae vpionc wah eptr pion 1901 eptae ept vl–dmione 

–f Asheralpa pta bion ptcepc aion siondlaionion?

Check ud–sr larionpiong 5.9
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Electricity
In 1791, Italian scientist Luigi Galvani discovered that he 
could make a dead frog’s legs twitch if he struck them with a 
spark. His fellow experimenter Alessandro Volta recognised the 
potential of Galvani’s discovery, and developed a technology 
to store the energy (‘electricity’) in a cell or battery. This ability 
to store and use power was to be successfully developed over 
the following few years, creating a new energy source.

In the 1880s, electric power stations were built. These 
stations offered an alternative to steam engines for driving 
machines and to gas for lighting. Electricity was not the 
work of one person or nation. The English scientist Michael 
Faraday produced the first continuous flow of electric current. 
His work in electromagnetic induction (see Source 5.38) was 
the basis for dynamos and other electric motors. He produced 
current by rotating a coil between the two poles of a 
horseshoe magnet. A dynamo turned the mechanical power 
needed to rotate the coil into electric current. This current 
could then drive a machine by using the energy.

Chemistry
Prior to the Industrial Revolution, scientific thought worked on 
the theory that four basic elements – fire, earth, water and air – 
were the components of all things. Scientists began to extend 
on this with the first creation of a table of chemical elements 
in 1789. This marked the beginnings of the modern periodic 
table, in 1789. French chemist Antoine Lavoisier identified  
23 elements. He named different chemical compounds made 
by the combination of these chemical elements and developed 
a system that recognised the weight of atoms.

During the 1800s, other scientists broke down over 
70 000 chemical compounds, often in search of new 
materials for inventions or for improvements to existing 
materials. In the process, they discovered how to make 
petroleum, vulcanised rubber, Portland cement and 
synthetic dyes. Polish–French researcher Marie Curie (see 
Source 5.37) isolated the element radium and coined the 
term ‘radioactivity’, which would become a controversial 
source of power after the Industrial Revolution.

Later developments in  
technology and science

Source 5.37 Pptudhpcphe aion cptmphe Marp Csrp pion ptr lab–rae–rud  
pion 1905

Source 5.38 Faraaud’h lcer–magionepc pionscep–ion xdrpmione, 1882

Power stations were first built as a source of power for 
electric lighting. Developed through the work of Joseph 
Swan, an Englishman, and Thomas Edison, an American, 
they produced ‘Ediswan’ bulbs to light houses and streets.

Power stations initially used steam engines to turn the 
dynamos to generate electricity. In 1884, Charles Parsons 
invented the steam turbine, which allowed for a greater 
speed of rotation by forcing a blast of steam along a tube, 
turning a rotor at great speed.
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stretching from Europe to North America. By 1866, this 
transatlantic cable allowed rapid communication between 
Britain and the USA. The telegraph helped to bind together the 
distant parts of the British Empire and was an important part 
of the development of Australia. From 1858, the Australian 
capital cities were all linked by telegraph. The Australian 
overland telegraph from Darwin to Port Augusta in South 
Australia was completed in 1872. This, together with new 
undersea cables, provided an instant communication channel 
between Australia, Britain and Europe for the first time.

Factories driven by electricity were cleaner and safer, as 
they did not require the large belts used to drive machinery 
like those in steam-powered stations. Newer industries 
mainly used this new power source, and, unlike coal-
powered industries, they could be located anywhere, as 
long as there were power lines to carry the electric current. 
In some areas water was used to drive the electric turbines 
(hydroelectric power), so factories could be built in areas 
such as Scotland where there was limited coal.

Wires were strung around Britain to carry power to 
factories and homes. Power grids were created to share the 
electricity produced and to service high demand areas such as 
cities. A reliable supply of electricity meant that factories no 
longer relied on a supply of coal to power them. As a result, 
they were free to move away from coal mines in the north 
and west of Britain closer to cities in the south like London.

Communications
The discovery of electricity helped to develop an invention 
that revolutionised mass communications – the telegraph. 
The telegraph allowed text messages to be transmitted long 
distances without the need to physically deliver a letter. 
Telegraphs were sent using a coded system of sounds to 
represent the alphabet. For example, Morse code used short 
electrical impulses (dots) and slightly longer ones (dashes) to 
spell out the letters of messages.

In 1851, London and Paris were linked by an undersea 
cable and by 1858, the first transatlantic cable was laid, 

Source 5.39 Aion 1887 w––cse hpt–wpiong aion arlud d–wr heaep–ion

Rmmbr aion sionrheaion
1 Iion wptae udar wah ept m–rion drp–pc eabl firhe 

vl–d?

2 Wptpcpt hcpionephe wah rhd–ionhpbl f–r ept phc–vrud –f 
ept lmione rapsm?

Addlud aion aionaludh
3 Dhcrpb h–m –f ept avaioneagh –f ept firhe lcerpc 

d–wr heaep–ionh.

4 Wptud wah ept vl–dmione –f ept baeerud h– pmd–reaione 
f–r shrh –f lcerpcpeud?

5 H–w p ept gr–wept –f lcerpcpeud-d–wr face–rph 
la e– a gionral m–vmione –f d–dslaep–ion fr–m ept 
ion–rept e– ept h–sept?

Check ud–sr larionpiong 5.10
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Iion eptph cptader, ud–s ptav larion ab–se maionud hpgionpficaione 
pionvionep–ionh fr–m Tpt Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion hscpt ah ept fludpiong 
hptseel, ept hdpionionpiong jionionud, ept heam iongpion, ept pionerional-
c–mbshep–ion iongpion, lcerpcpeud aion ept elgradpt. Tpth 
ar –ionlud a fw –f ept maionud pionvionep–ionh aion phc–vrph eptae 
cptaiong ept waud d–dl lpv aion ae ept epm. Oeptrh pioncls 
ept hwpiong macptpion, ept eldpt–ion, ept lpgpte bslb, ept 
dpt–ion–gradpt, ept cprcslar haw, ept baeerud, ept euddwrper aion 
vion ept firhe rv–lvr. All –f epth pionvionep–ionh c–ionerpbse e– ept 
m–rion w–rl pion h–m waud.

5.1 bpgideas: rpcpt eahk

Iionvionep–ionh –f ept 
Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion
Dsrpiong ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion, ionw 
ecption–l–gph aion pionvionep–ionh eraionhf–rm ept waud 
eptae d–dl lpv aion w–rk. Maj–r cptaiongh pion 
farmpiong, mpionpiong, agrpcslesr, c–mmsionpcaep–ion aion 
maionsfacesrpiong cptaiong alm–he all ahdceh –f lpf.

Source 5.40 A rc–ionherscep–ion –f Jamh Waee’h heam iongpion

Source 5.42 G–rg Sedptionh–ion’h l–c–m–epv Blucher wah ept 
firhe hscchhfsl heam-d–wr erapion. Ie wah c–mdle aion ehe –ion 
ept Cpllpiongw–– Raplwaud –ion 25 Jslud 1814.

Source 5.41 Tpt fludpiong hptseel all–w ept eptra e– b hpt–e 
back aion f–rept acr–hh a wpr wavpiong b, dr–scpiong mscpt wpr 
liongepth –f cl–ept, mscpt faher.

hkplldrillhkplldrill

Craepiong aion lpvrpiong aion asp–vphsal 
drhioneaep–ion
Y–s ptav dr–bablud crae hvral P–wrP–pione drhioneaep–ionh 
alraud. Y–s maud ptav alh– erp –se h–m –eptr asp–vphsal 
drhioneaep–ion h–fewar, hscpt ah Przp, wptpcpt ph frlud avaplabl 
–ion ept Iionerione. Wptpcptvr dr–gram ud–s cpt––h, pe ph pmd–reaione 
e– sh pe ffcepvlud, aion av–p h–m c–mm–ion dr–blmh –f 
epth euddh –f drhioneaep–ionh. Uh ept f–ll–wpiong hedh e– ptld 
ud–s av–p epth phhsh.
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Step 1: Dhpgion ud–sr drhioneaep–ion

• Plaion ud–sr drhioneaep–ion carfsllud h– pe ptah a clar 
bgpionionpiong, mpl aion ion.

• Mak hsr ud–s drhione ept c–ioneione pion clar, c–ioncph 
–e-d–pione f–rm, not ah larg hlabh –f exe.

• D–ion’e fill sd ud–sr P–wrP–pione wpept l–eh –f raion–m 
dpcesrh eptae ar ion–e rlae e– ept c–ioneione. Mak hsr 
acpt vphsal ph acc–mdaionp bud a cadep–ion eptae xdlapionh 
wptud pe ph rlvaione e– ept drhioneaep–ion.

• A c–mm–ion mpheak ph e– ptav –bjceh aion exe m–vpiong 
–ion ept hcrion pion a waud eptae jshe pheraceh ept aspionc. 
Uh gradptpch, h–sionh, vp–, aionpmaep–ionh aion eraionhpep–ionh 
–ionlud pf eptud a vals e– ept d–pione bpiong ma, ion–e jshe 
bcash ud–s eptpionk eptud wpll l––k –r h–sion g––.

• Uh a hpgion eptae ionhsrh ud–sr aspionc caion clarlud 
h aion ra ept hlph. Mak hsr eptr ph ion–sgpt 
c–ionerahe bewion ept exe c–l–sr aion ept backgr–sion 
c–l–sr –ion ept hlp, aion mak hsr ud–sr f–ione hpz ph 
larg ion–sgpt.

Step 2: Dlpvr ud–sr drhioneaep–ion

• Wption lpvrpiong a P–wrP–pione drhioneaep–ion e– aion 
aspionc, ud–s hpt–sl – m–r eptaion jshe heaion sd aion 
ra –se ept exe –ion acpt hlp. Iionhea, ealk pion a waud 
eptae vl–dh aion xdaionh –ion ept d–pioneh –ion acpt hlp. 
Carfsllud dlaion pion avaionc wptae ud–s ar g–piong e– haud 
srpiong acpt hlp. Rc–r eptph dlaion –ion cs carh, aion 
rfr e– epth carh srpiong ud–sr hdcpt e– rmpion ud–s 
wptae e– haud.

• Oion eptpiong ae a epm! Ae aionud m–mione, wptae ph –ion ept 
hcrion hpt–sl b ept eptpiong ud–s ar ealkpiong ab–se. Y–sr 
aspionc wpll qspcklud ra vrud hlp ah h––ion ah pe’h 
phdlaud. If eptr ar f–sr d–pioneh –ion ept hlp, eptud’ll 
ptav ra all f–sr d–pioneh wptpl ud–s ar hepll ealkpiong ab–se 
ept firhe d–pione. Plaion ud–sr drhioneaep–ion h– jshe –ion ionw 
d–pione ph phdlaud ae aionud gpvion m–mione. Navpgae e– ept 
ionxe d–pione –ionlud wption ud–s ar raud e– ealk ab–se eptae 
ionxe d–pione.

• Sdak clarlud y ion–e e–– fahe, ion–e e–– hl–w. Varud ud–sr 
e–ion aion dpecpt e– mak ud–sr drhioneaep–ion m–r 
pionerhepiong.

• Mak ud c–ioneace wpept pffrione mmbrh –f ud–sr 
aspionc. Do not jshe l––k –wion ae ud–sr cs carh.

Addlud ept hkpll

1 Rharcpt, drdar aion drhione aion asp–vphsal drhioneaep–ion 
ab–se eptr hpgionpficaione pionvionep–ionh crae srpiong ept 
Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion eptae wr ion–e phcshh pion eptph 
cptader. Uh ept f–ll–wpiong qshep–ionh e– herscesr ud–sr 
drhioneaep–ion:

a Wpt– pionvione pe?

b Wption wah pe pionvione?

c H–w p pe w–rk?

d Wptud wah pe hpgionpficaione?

2 Y–sr drhioneaep–ion hpt–sl b wll rharcpt aion bah –ion 
rlvaione aion rlpabl h–srch. F–r eapl pionf–rmaep–ion –ion 
eptph hkpll, rfr e– hcep–ion HT.1 –f ‘Tpt ptphe–rpaion’h e––lkpe’.

Extend ud–sr sionrheaionpiong

Ah ud–s lpheion e– ept drhioneaep–ionh –f ud–sr clahhmaeh, 
c–mdle ept dr ahhhhmione dr–f–rma bl–w. Ahk ud–sr 
eacptr e– dpt–e–c–dud hvral c–dph h– eptae ud–s caion c–mdle 
–ion f–r acpt drhioneaep–ion ud–s lpheion e–.

Name of presenter: Name of person completing 
peer assessment:

C–md–ionione –f 
drhioneaep–ion:

Wptae p ept 
drhioner – wll pion 
eptph rgar?

Wptae c–sl ept 
drhioner pmdr–v 
sd–ion pion eptph rgar?

P–wrP–pione hpgion:

Oral drhioneaep–ion:

Gpv acpt clahhmae ud–sr c–mdle dr ahhhhmione. 
C–llce ept dr ahhhhmioneh eptae ud–sr clahhmaeh c–mdle 
ah eptud lpheion e– ud–sr drhioneaep–ion. Ra eptpr fback, 
aion eption c–mdle a hpt–re hlf-ahhhhmione bud rhd–ionpiong e– 
ept f–ll–wpiong qshep–ionh:

• Wptae p I – wll pion ermh –f mud P–wrP–pione hpgion?

• Wptae c–sl I pmdr–v pion ermh –f mud P–wrP–pione hpgion?

• Wptae p I – wll pion ermh –f mud –ral drhioneaep–ion?

• Wptae c–sl I pmdr–v pion ermh –f mud –ral drhioneaep–ion?
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Factory and mine owners often cut corners with safety 
and conditions in the pursuit of higher profits. This 
included enforcing long working hours and using cheaper 
labour in the form of women and children. Long working 
days took their toll on families, and children were dragged 
into working life with little opportunity for education.

The phrase ‘dark satanic mills’ was first used by the 
English poet William Blake in 1808. It was frequently 
used in the 19th century to refer to the miserable working 
conditions of labourers in Britain. Many writers of the time 
were appalled by the plight of poor people whose work 
seemed endless and unrewarding, and whose lives were cut 
short by poverty, disease and injury. One of these concerned 
individuals, Friedrich Engels, a German industrialist and 
philosopher, wrote extensively about this situation (see 
Source 5.44).

Source 5.44

… a mass of children work the whole week through 
in the mills or at home, and therefore cannot attend 
school. The evening schools, supposed to be attended 
by children who are employed during the day, are 
almost abandoned or attended without benefit. It 
is asking too much, that young workers who have 
been using themselves up twelve hours in the day, 
should go to school from eight to ten at night. And 
those who try it usually fall asleep, as is testified by 
hundreds of witnesses in the Children’s Employment 
Commission’s Report. Sunday schools have been 
founded, it is true, but they, too, are most scantily 
supplied with teachers, and can be of use to those 
only who have already learnt something in the day 
schools. The interval from one Sunday to the next 
is too long for an ignorant child to remember in the 
second sitting what it learned in the first, a week 
before.

Friedrich Engels, The Condition of the Working-Class in 
England in 1844

While it cannot be denied that the Industrial Revolution 
improved living standards of most people across Britain, 
these improvements came at a high price. The obvious 
winners were the industrialists, the people who owned the 
mills, the factories and the mines. The new middle class 
also benefited from technological advances, making their 
lives more comfortable. However, many more people were 
forced to give up their traditional rural lifestyle for a life in 
one of the new industrial cities – working long hours and 
living in cramped and unsanitary conditions.

Britain’s ‘dark satanic mills’
The working conditions and experiences of men, women 
and children during the Industrial Revolution varied from 
person to person and from one industry to the other. The 
proportion of people in Britain working in manufacturing 
in 1801 was estimated at 40 per cent. By 1871, this had 
risen to 60 per cent. Many people across Britain were still 
employed in agriculture, construction, domestic service or 
smaller workshops, and their working lives remained largely 
unchanged. However, life was very different for those in the 
factories and who struggled to survive on low wages and 
were forced to work in harsh conditions, as owners operated 
for a time without any government regulation.

5.2  H–w p ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion affce ept lpvh –f 
mion, w–mion aion cptplrion?

Working conditions

Source 5.43 A 19ept-cionesrud iongravpiong hpt–wpiong c–ddr f–sionrph 
pion Swaionha, Grae Brpeapion
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Child labour
When the Industrial Revolution began, children were seen 
as ideal employees. They were small enough to fit between 
the new machinery, they were cheap to employ and their 
families were grateful for the extra income. At the time, there 
was no real concern about their education being affected as 
education was not compulsory. Most working-class families 
could not afford to send their children to school anyway.

Children often started work at the age of four or five. 
Their jobs were often simple, but physically demanding and 
dangerous. They included collecting dropped fluff from 
underneath the weaving machines or acting as helpers in 
coal mines. In many cases, child workers were orphans 
provided to the factories or mills by the local authorities.

Children’s pay was well below that of adults – often about 
20 per cent of the full adult wage. Wages for children were 
sometimes paid in the form of vouchers that could only be 
used at stores owned by the factory owner. There, the children 
could use them to purchase clothing or basic foods such as 
flour. This system allowed the factory owner to avoid paying 
wages in cash and helped them to make extra profits on sales.

Even with long hours and low pay, children could still earn 
more in the factory towns than in the country. Over time, 

Source 5.45 Aion arephe’h pmdrhhp–ion –f a gr–sd –f mpll w–rkrh pion 
Maioncpther, London Illustrated News, 1840

Source 5.46 Cptplrion w–rkpiong pion face–rph wr frqsionelud 
xdl–pe aion pionjsr.

Rmmbr aion sionrheaion
1 Wptud p w–mion aion cptplrion mak sd a larg dare –f 

ept pionsherpal w–rkpiong d–dslaep–ion pion ept arlud udarh –f 
ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion?

Addlud aion aionaludh
2 Iion S–src 5.47, wptae – ud–s blpv ept ud–siong w–rkr 

ph erudpiong e– haud ab–se w–rkpiong c–ionpep–ionh pion ept face–rud 
aion ept eraemione –f –eptr cptpl w–rkrh?

Evalsae aion crae
3 Ssmmarph Frprpcpt Eionglh’ fiionpiongh pion S–src 5.44 

ab–se ept c–ionpep–ion –f ept w–rkpiong clahh pion Eionglaion.

4 Wptud mpgpte a wrper hscpt ah Frprpcpt Eionglh b bpah pion 
ptph vpw? Carrud –se h–m rharcpt pione– ptph d–lpepcal blpfh 
aion hpt–w pt–w eptud mpgpte ptav pionflsionc ptph wrpepiong.

5 Wrpe a ionwhdadr rd–re pion ept r–l –f a 19ept-cionesrud 
rd–rer pionvhepgaepiong cptpl lab–sr pion a c–ee–ion mpll. 
Dhcrpb wptae ept cptplrion’h w–rk aud ph lpk aion mak 
rc–mmionaep–ionh f–r rf–rm.

Check ud–sr larionpiong 5.11

social reforms raised the minimum age, shortened the working 
day, increased wages and introduced some form of education.

Child labour in factories also declined as complex 
machinery became more difficult for children to handle. 
In other areas, such as mining, their use as labourers 
was limited or barred. It is hard for us now to imagine 
their lifestyles or the conditions in which these children 
worked. Source 5.47 comes from evidence given to a British 
government inquiry into child labour in factories in 1833.

Source 5.47

I work at Mr Wilson’s mill. I think the youngest child 
is about seven. I daresay there are 20 under 9 years. It 
is about half past five by our clock at home when we 
go in … We come out at seven by the mill. We never 
stop to take our meals, except at dinner.

William Crookes is overlooker in our room. He is 
cross-tempered sometimes. He does not beat me; he 
beats the little children if they do not do their work 
right … I have sometimes seen the little children 
drop asleep or so, but not lately. If they are catched 
asleep they get the strap. They are always very tired at 
night … I can read a little; I can’t write. I used to go to 
school before I went to the mill …

Evidence from a young textile worker, Factory Inquiry 
Commission, Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, 1833
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earls, lords and barons – with strong family traditions and 
reputations. They were often land owners who lived off 
rental income and led privileged lives as members of ‘high 
society’ who lived in manors and stately homes. They 
possessed enormous wealth, land and political influence. 
In this world, good breeding and a title were seen as more 
important than wealth – this was assumed.

The middle classes included factory owners, 
industrialists, doctors and lawyers whose generous incomes 
allowed them to establish their homes on the outskirts of 
the new towns and cities where the air was clean and there 
was more space for larger homes. These areas grew as a 
result of new railway lines that allowed the rich to commute 
from home to work in the city.

By contrast, the majority of the working class lived closer 
to the factories, in slum areas with poor sanitation. Houses 
were built back-to-back to save space. New apartment blocks 
were also built quickly and cheaply to meet demand. There 
were very few building or fire regulations so accidents and 
house fires were common. There was no proper sewerage, no 
fresh water and little or no garbage disposal. In Liverpool in 
1865, 40 per cent of young children died in such conditions, 
and the average life expectancy was just 29 years. Birth 
rates were low, but population continued to grow due to the 
constant flow of people from the countryside. Those who 
endured such conditions often turned to alcohol and other 
drugs to help them cope with the harsh conditions. Crime 
was widespread, particularly in the slums of the larger cities 
such as London (see Source 5.51).

Source 5.49

… the social order makes family life almost impossible 
for the worker. In a comfortless, filthy house, hardly 
good enough for mere nightly shelter, ill-furnished, 
often neither rain-tight nor warm, a foul atmosphere 
filling rooms overcrowded with human beings, no 
domestic comfort is possible. The husband works the 
whole day through, perhaps the wife also and the elder 
children, all in different places; they meet night and 
morning only, all under perpetual temptation to drink; 
what family life is possible under such conditions? Yet 
the working-man cannot escape from the family, must 
live in the family, and the consequence is a perpetual 
succession of family troubles …

Friedrich Engels, The Condition of the Working-Class in 
England in 1844

In the 1750s, before the Industrial Revolution began, only 
15 per cent of the population of Great Britain lived in  
towns or cities. By 1850, the urban population had risen  
to 50 per cent. By 1880 it had risen again to 80 per cent.  
This process of urbanisation was due to changes in farming 
practices, production methods and the lure of new jobs in 
the factory towns. Between 1801 and 1871, the proportion 
of the British population working in manufacturing rose 
from 40 per cent to 66 per cent. All of these changes had 
dramatic effects on how people lived.

Conditions for the rich and poor
Huge differences between the living conditions of the rich and 
poor in Britain existed long before the start of the Industrial 
Revolution. Prior to 1750, Britain’s feudal history and strict 
class system dictated how people lived and where they 
worked. From 1750 onwards, rapid changes in technology 
and society gave birth to a new social class (known as the 
‘middle class’). Despite this change, the Industrial Revolution 
was initially responsible for widening the gap between rich 
industrialists and poor factory workers even further. Some 
key facts about living conditions for different social classes in 
the 1800s are included in Source 5.50.

On top of the social hierarchy were the aristocracy. 
These people included people of royal blood – dukes, 

Living conditions

Source 5.48 Tptr wr ion–rm–sh pffrionch bewion ept 
lpvpiong c–ionpep–ionh –f ept rpcpt aion d––r pion Brpeapion drp–r e– ept Iionsherpal 
Rv–lsep–ion.
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Source 5.50 C–ionpep–ionh f–r Brpephpt h–cpal clahhh srpiong ept 1800h

Lpvpiong 
c–ionpep–ionh 
f–r ept 
arphe–cracud 
(ion–bplpeud)

• Bprept maeer m–r eptaion pionc–m. Tpt d––r aion lazud 
c–shpion –f a sk w–sl b accdeabl pion ptpgpt h–cpeud 
–vr a mpllp–ionapr pionsherpalphe fr–m a l–wr clahh.

• S–m l–rh pta larg c–sionerud pt–shh, aion e–wion 
pt–shh pion L–ion–ion. Tptud wr wape –ion bud hrvaioneh.

• Dsrpiong ept 1800h, mmbrh –f ept arphe–cracud 
–mpionae all lvlh –f g–vrionmione.

• A ud–siong arphe–craepc laud wpt– wah lpgpbl f–r marrpag 
w–sl ‘c–m –se’ ah a bseaione, wption hpt wah 
drhione e– Qsion Vpce–rpa. Oion eptph hdcpal –ccahp–ion 
hpt w–r a wptpe rhh aion a ptarhh.

• B–udh –f ept ion–bplpeud pta g–vrionhhh aion ionaionionph, 
eption aeeion lpe hcpt––lh. Gprlh wr m–helud 
scae ae pt–m eption drdar f–r marrpag. S–m 
gprlh wione e– b–arpiong hcpt––l. Bud ept lae 1800h, a 
hmall ionsmbr wr abl e– g– e– sionpvrhpeud.

Lpvpiong 
c–ionpep–ionh 
f–r ept 
mpl 
clahh

• Maionud mpl-clahh d–dl ahdpr e– j–pion ept sddr 
clahhh. Waleptud mpl-clahh bshpionhhmion w–sl 
h–cpalph wpept ept arphe–cracud. S–m –ionae larg 
hsmh –f m–ionud e– b graione a kionpgptept––.

• Mpl-clahh d–dl lpv pion pt–shh pion ept hsbsrbh 
aion c–mmse e– w–rk pion ept cpeud. Evion ept d––rhe 
mpl-clahh pt–m w–sl ptav a hrvaione.

• Maionud mpl-clahh Vpce–rpaion w–mion ionj–ud hpt–ddpiong 
y ept firhe daremione he–r –dion pion L–ion–ion pion 1863.

• Ovr epm, h–m mpl-clahh w–mion h–sgpte a 
sionpvrhpeud scaep–ion. Tptud alh– bcam pionv–lv pion ept 
w–mion’h suffragette m–vmione.

• Maionud mpl-clahh b–udh wione e– grammar hcpt––lh. 
Gprlh pioncrahpionglud wione e– hcpt––l, bse wr hepll xdce 
e– fiion a ptshbaion aion larion pt–w e– rsion a pt–m.

Lpvpiong 
c–ionpep–ionh 
f–r d––r

• W–rkpiong clahh d–dl lpv pion cramd pt–shh pion 
cpeud hlsmh aion pta ion– acchh e– rsionionpiong waer –r 
hwrag hudhemh.

• Crpm pion ept hlsmh wah rpf aion –vrcr–wpiong l e– 
ept hdra –f maionud phahh.

• Ae ept heare –f ept 19ept cionesrud, fw d––r d–dl 
rcpv aion scaep–ion. Iion 1880, a ionw law ma 
drpmarud hcpt––l c–mdslh–rud f–r all cptplrion.

• W–rkpiong-clahh lphsr acepvpeph pioncls dlaudpiong 
–r waecptpiong f––eball, bpcudclpiong clsbh, rapiong ept 
ionwhdadr aion aeeionpiong ept mshpc ptall.

As urban areas grew, new technologies were applied in 
building, even in workers’ housing. Planned, drained and 
uncluttered new urban settlements replaced slums. Public 
transport allowed workers to live further away from their 
work places. Cities began to develop suburbs. In 1863, the 
first part of London’s underground railway network opened, 
linking suburban trains to the city centre. By the 1870s, the 
ability to create skyscrapers allowed for even denser retail and 
office areas in city centres, where land was more expensive.

Better street lighting helped transform the atmosphere of 
the cities at night, encouraging leisure activities later in the 
day and after dark, as people felt safer.

Source 5.51 Aion arephe’h pmdrhhp–ion –f d––r d–dl pion Wptpecptadl, 
a L–ion–ion hlsm

Rmmbr aion sionrheaion
1 Wptud p d–dl m–v fr–m rsral arah e– ept e–wionh 

aion cpeph srpiong ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion?

2 Wptr p m–he sionhkpll w–rkrh lpv pion Brpeapion srpiong 
ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion aion pion wptae h–re –f c–ionpep–ionh?

3 Wptud p ept d–dslaep–ion –f face–rud cpeph c–ionepions e– 
gr–w, hdpe l–w bprept raeh?

Addlud aion aionaludh
4 Wptae wah ept avrag lpf xdceaioncud pion Lpvrd––l pion 

1865? Dp d–dl eion e– acesallud p ae eptph ag, –r 
wah eptr aion–eptr face–r eptae l–wr lpf xdceaioncud?

5 Wrpe a daragradpt hcrpbpiong pt–w, afer a ba heare, 
ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion heare e– pmdr–v lpvpiong 
c–ionpep–ionh f–r cpeud wllrh.

Evalsae aion crae
6 Uhpiong ept heaephepch dr–vp aion pionf–rmaep–ion gaeptr 

–ion ept Iionerione, crae eptr gradpth eptae pllsherae ept 
kud cptaiongh pion srbaion d–dslaep–ionh eptae e––k dlac pion 
Brpeapion fr–m 1750 e– 1880.

Check ud–sr larionpiong 5.12
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5.2 bpgideas: rpcpt eahk

W–rkpiong c–ionpep–ionh 
f–r cptplrion srpiong ept 
Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion
Maionud –f ept arlud exepl face–rud –wionrh mdl–ud 
larg ionsmbrh –f cptplrion. Cptplrion wr hion ah 
g–– w–rkrh bcash eptud wr dap lhh, aion 
wr hmall ion–sgpt e– crawl sionr ept macptpionh 
e– rdapr br–kion eptrah. Tptud wr –feion f–rc 
e– – eptph wption ept macptpionh wr –draepiong, aion 
maionud cptplrion wr pionjsr ah a rhsle. Tpt face–rud 
–wionrh dap overseers e– mak hsr ept cptplrion 
w–rk ah ptar ah eptud c–sl. Tpt m–r w–rk ept 
cptplrion p, ept m–r ept –vrhrh wr dap.

Source 5.52 Tptph dpt–e–gradpt, eakion pion 1908, hpt–wh a ud–siong 
barf––e gprl heaionpiong ionxe e– a hdpionionpiong fram pion ptr w–rkdlac, 
a N–rept Car–lpiona c–ee–ion mpll.

Ie wah ion–e sionepl ept 1830h wption creapion d–lpepcpaionh, c–ioncrion 
ab–se ept w–rkpiong c–ionpep–ionh eptae pta vl–d ah a rhsle 
–f pionsherpalphaep–ion, bgaion pioner–scpiong lawh e– rgslae ept 
face–rph pion ermh –f c–ionpep–ionh lpk ept sh –f cptpl lab–sr aion 
ept liongept –f ept w–rkaud.

Eacpt –f ept f–ll–wpiong h–srch dr–vph pffrione vpwh 
ab–se ept ionaesr –f w–rkpiong c–ionpep–ionh f–r cptplrion srpiong ept 
Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion.

Source 5.53
Q: Exdlapion wptae ud–s pta e– –.

A: Wption ept framh ar fsll, eptud ptav e– he–d ept fram, aion eak 
ept fludrh –ff, aion eak ept fsll b–bbpionh –ff, aion carrud eptm –ion e– 
ept r–llr, aion eption dse ept mdeud –ionh –ion.

Q: Ssdd–h ud–s hl–w –wion a lpeel, wptae w–sl eptud –?

A: Serad sh. Tpt gprlh pta black markh –ion eptpr hkpion maionud a epm, 
aion eptpr darioneh ar ion–e c–m pion ab–se pe, eptud wr afrap –f 
l–hpiong eptpr w–rk.

Q: Wptae dare –f ept mpll p ud–s w–rk pion?

A: Iion ept car-r––m. Ie wah vrud sheud. Tpt she g–e sd mud lsiongh, 
I g–e h– ba pion ptalept. Wption I dsll ept bahkeh all ptad sd, 
ept bahke dsll mud hpt–slr –se –f peh dlac aion mud rpbh ptav 
gr–wion –vr pe. I am ion–w f–rm.

Aion xerace fr–m aion pionervpw wpept Elpzabept Bionelud, wpt– bgaion w–rkpiong 
pion face–rph ae ept ag –f hpx. Tpt pionervpw wah c–ionsce ah dare –f a 

darlpamionearud pionqsprud pione– c–ionpep–ionh pion ept exepl face–rph pion 1832.

Source 5.54
I ptav vphpe maionud face–rph, b–ept pion Maioncpther aion ept hsrr–sionpiong 
pherpceh, srpiong a drp– –f hvral m–ionepth aion I ionvr haw a hpiongl 
pionheaionc –f c–rd–ral dsionphptmione pionflpce –ion a cptpl. Tpt cptplrion 
hm e– b alwaudh cptrfsl aion alre, eakpiong dlahsr pion shpiong eptpr 
mshclh. Tpt w–rk –f epth lpvlud lvh hm e– rhmbl a hd–re. 
C–ionhcp–sh –f eptpr hkpll, eptud wr lpgpte e– hpt–w pe –ff e– aionud heraiongr. 
Ae ept ion –f ept aud’h w–rk eptud hpt–w ion– hpgion –f bpiong xptashe.

Aion xerace fr–m ‘Tpt Pptpl–h–dptud –f Maionsfacesrh’, 1835, bud Dr Aionrw Ur. 
Dr Ur wah a hsdd–rer –f ept ionw pionsherph.

Source 5.55
… Iion hscpt aion heablphptmione [p.. a face–rud] … bewion 700 e– 1400 
drh–ionh, –f all agh aion b–ept hxh, alm–he all w–rkpiong bud ept dpc, 
aion arionpiong wagh –f vrud am–sione bewion ew– hptpllpiongh aion 
40 hptpllpiongh a wk, ar iongag pion dr–scpiong –ion slepmae ffce, 
wptpcpt ph dionione –ion eptpr c–mbpion xrep–ionh. Aionud he–ddag, 
vion aionud prrgslarpeud pion –ion daremione, raiongh ept wpt–l. A herpce 
aion alm–he hsdrhepep–sh phcpdlpion ph ionchharud e– kd eptph vahe 
pionhersmione g–piong f–r a hpiongl aud. N–w pt–w, ahk ept mpll-–wionrh, 
c–sl eptph phcpdlpion b kde sd, pf ept hsb-pionhdce–rh wr ae lpbreud 
e– walk –vr –sr heablphptmioneh ae all pt–srh; lpheion e– ept c–mdlapioneh 
aion jal–shph –f all –sr hrvaioneh, aion ae eptpr pionhepgaep–ion [srgpiong] 
hsmm–ion sh ah crpmpionalh bf–r ept magpheraeh?

Aion xerace fr–m a leer –f c–mdlapione bud Nahhas Sionp–r, a face–rud –wionr, 
e– Parlpamione afer ept Face–rud Ace –f 1833 wah pioner–sc e– gpv h–m 

dr–ecep–ion e– cptpl w–rkrh. H blpv eptae ept Ace w–sl all–w g–vrionmione 
pionhdce–rh e– pionerfr wpept ept hm––ept rsionionpiong –f c–ee–ion face–rph.
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Uhpiong pionf–rmaep–ion fr–m a raiong –f h–srch 
ah vpionc pion aion ptphe–rpcal argsmione
Tpt drpmarud h–srch eptae ptphe–rpaionh sh e– f–rm –dpionp–ionh 
aion argsmioneh ab–se ept ionaesr –f w–rkpiong c–ionpep–ionh f–r 
cptplrion pion ept arlud 19ept-cionesrud face–rph ell pffrione he–rph. 
Ie ph ept j–b –f ptphe–rpaionh e– aionaludh epth h–srch, pionepfud 
wptae vpionc eptud dr–vp e– hsdd–re –r rfse (ion–e hsdd–re) 
darepcslar argsmioneh, aion c–m e– a c–ionclshp–ion ab–se eptpr 
shfslionhh aion rlpabplpeud. Ie ph pmd–reaione e–:

• pionepfud wpt– crae acpt h–src aion ept rah–ion wptud pe 
wah crae.

• pionepfud aionud d–eionepal bpah.

• wrpe ud–sr argsmione, shpiong ept h–srch ah vpionc.

• xdlapion wptud acpt darepcslar h–src hsdd–reh ud–sr 
argsmione.

• gpv rah–ionh wptud ud–s c–ionhpr ept h–srch eptae – ion–e 
hsdd–re ud–sr argsmione e– b ion–e ah pmd–reaione –r ah valp.

Addlud ept hkpll

1 Exampion S–srch 5.53y5.55 carfsllud aion c–mdle a c–dud 
–f ept eabl bl–w pion ud–sr ion–eb––k.

Source 5.57 Source 5.58 Source 5.59

Wptae vpionc –h 
eptph h–src dr–vp 
ab–se c–ionpep–ionh pion 
face–rph f–r cptplrion 
srpiong ept Iionsherpal 
Rv–lsep–ion?

Wpt– wr–e –r 
crae pe?

Wptud wah ept 
h–src crae?

Ih ept h–src 
rlpabl?

2 Oionc ud–s ptav c–mdle ept eabl, sh ept pionf–rmaep–ion 
ud–s ptav gaeptr e– wrpe aion ptphe–rpcal argsmione ab–se 
ept w–rkpiong c–ionpep–ionh f–r cptplrion pion ept arlud 19ept 
cionesrud, shpiong ept dlaion dr–vp bl–w.

• Title: Wptae wr c–ionpep–ionh lpk f–r cptplrion pion Brpeapion 
w–rkpiong pion 19ept-cionesrud face–rph?

hkplldrillhkplldrill

Extend ud–sr sionrheaionpiong

1 S–m pmd–reaione d–dl wr her–ionglud –dd–h e– ept 
sh –f cptpl lab–sr pion face–rph srpiong ept Iionsherpal 
Rv–lsep–ion. Evionesallud, Parlpamione dahh hvral Aceh 
eptae aeemde e– pmd–h rgslaep–ionh eptae w–sl la e– 
pmdr–v c–ionpep–ionh f–r cptplrion. Uh ept pionerione e– fiion 
–se ab–se eptph lgphlaep–ion, aion c–mdle a ionw eabl pion ud–sr 
ion–eb––k:

Name of Act Year it was 
introduced

How did it 
attempt to 
improve 
conditions 
for children?

How 
effective was 
it?

• Introduction: Tpt Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion l e– a 
mahhpv pioncrah pion … (pioner–sc ept c–ionexe –f ud–sr 
dpc aion ept f–csh –ion ept w–rkpiong c–ionpep–ionh –f 
cptplrion wpeptpion eptae c–ionexe).

• Paragraph 1: S–m h–srch haud … (xdlapion wptpcpt 
h–srch pionpcae eptae c–ionpep–ionh wr ba. Gpv 
xamdlh –f h–m –f ept ba c–ionpep–ionh).

• Paragraph 2: H–wvr, –eptr h–srch haud … (xdlapion 
wptpcpt h–srch pionpcae eptae c–ionpep–ionh wr accdeabl 
–r ionchharud. Gpv xamdlh –f h–m –f ept argsmioneh 
dr–vp).

• Paragraph 3: W ptav e– b carfsl ab–se wptpcpt 
h–srch w sh bcash … (xdlapion ept dr–blmh wpept 
h–m –f ept h–srch pion ermh –f rlpabplpeud aion bpah).

• Conclusion: Ovrall, ept vpionc hsggheh … 
(hsmmarph ept vpionc aion gpv ud–sr pionf–rm 
–dpionp–ion ab–se ept ionaesr –f w–rkpiong c–ionpep–ionh f–r 
cptplrion pion eptph drp–).
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5.3  Wptae wr ept hpt–re- aion l–iong-erm pmdaceh –f ept 
Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion?

Short-term impacts of the 
Industrial Revolution
Between the 1750s and 1914, Britain, the USA and most 
countries in Europe transformed into industrial societies. 
New technologies and production methods changed societies 
in positive and negative ways in both the short and long 
term. Growth the development of cities, changes in living 
and working conditions and the introduction of new laws 
became apparent fairly quickly. Other changes took place 
over much longer periods and were not initially obvious. 
Indeed, many argue that we are only now beginning to see 
many of the long-term effects of the Industrial Revolution.

Population growth and urban 
planning
One of the most obvious short-term impacts of the 
Industrial Revolution was the dramatic increase in world 
population. In 1750, the population of England and Wales 
was around 5.5 million people. By 1900, this figure was 
around 32.5 million. Throughout Great Britain and the 
rest of Europe, there was a mass movement of people from 
the rural areas to the growing cities. In 1801, only 17 per 
cent of the population of Europe lived in the cities. By 
1891, this had grown to 54 per cent. In Britain, the growth 
cities were Leeds, Manchester and Birmingham, as well as 
London. After terrible initial problems with disease caused 
by poor or non-existent sanitation, city reform began with 
the introduction of some urban planning. Over time, 
conditions in the urban slums of factory towns and cities 
improved. The tenements (overcrowded rooming houses) 
were pulled down and replaced with new urban settlements, 
with positive consequences for residents. For example:

• residents in new housing, who previously had no 
running water and shared an outside toilet, now had 
access to running water, central heating and improved 
sewerage systems (see Source 5.56) that included their 
own toilets. Health conditions improved and there were 
fewer outbreaks of disease.

• planned, drained, and uncluttered and open spaces were 
created for sport and entertainment.

• gas-powered (see Source 5.57), and then electric, street 
lighting helped transform the atmosphere of the cities 
at night, reducing the gloomy, dangerous streets and 
encouraging leisure activities after dark, such as visits to 
theatres and music halls.

• cities began to develop suburbs (outlying communities) 
and new public transport systems allowed workers 
to live further away from the factories in which they 
worked. First there were horse-drawn trams and then 
came cable trams or electric trolley systems. The opening 
of London’s underground railway network in 1863 
encouraged more people to use public transport to move 
between their homes in the suburbs and work. As the 
population increased, so did the transport capacity and 
new lines were developed to service growing areas.

Source 5.56 Tpt bsplpiong –f a L–ion–ion hwr, c. 1860
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Source 5.57 ‘A dd ae ept lpgpteh pion Pall Mall’, ph a haeprpcal l––k ae d–dl’h racep–ionh e– ept ionw pionvionep–ion –f gah-bsrionpiong herelpgpteh pion 
L–ion–ion pion 1807.

Improvements in living standards
There were other positive consequences of the Industrial 
Revolution on the lives of many people.

• Improvements in agriculture throughout the period of 
the Industrial Revolution reduced the risk of famine 
through crop failure. Increased food production also 
meant that people could afford better food in larger 
quantities, which in turn helped them stay healthier.

• Sport was encouraged in ‘leisure time’ in order to keep 
workers healthy. Sport and recreation became more 
important as working hours reduced during the 19th century.

• Mass entertainment, such as theatres and spectator 
sports, developed alongside newspapers and magazines 
for people of all classes. Literature was no longer just for 
the wealthy and learned.

• The development of railways meant that travel times 
were speedier. It also meant that travel for leisure was 
affordable, even for the working classes.

• Mass-produced consumer goods, such as clothing and 
crockery, became more affordable.

• The use of the telegraph and telephone meant that 
news could quickly be reported from around the world. 
Industrialists, merchants and ordinary people benefited 
from these more immediate ways of communicating, as well 
as faster postal times from improved road and rail networks.

Historians and economists agree that standards of living 
did improve in the 19th century, although they disagree 

Rmmbr aion sionrheaion
1 Iionepfud ept waudh pion wptpcpt cpeph bgaion e– cptaiong pion ept 

hc–ion-ptalf –f ept 19ept cionesrud.

2 Exdlapion wptud hd–re aion ionereapionmione bcam m–r 
d–dslar pion eptph drp–.

Addlud aion aionaludh
3 Uhpiong S–src 5.57 –selpion ept waudh pion wptpcpt ept 

pioner–scep–ion –f here lpgptepiong cptaiong d–dl’h waud –f lpf.

Evalsae aion crae
4 Iion ew– c–lsmionh, lphe ept d–hpepv aion iongaepv ahdceh 

–f ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion f–r w–rkpiong-clahh Brpe–ionh 
pion ept 19ept cionesrud. Dcp wpteptr pe wah a d–hpepv 
–r iongaepv vl–dmione f–r ept w–rkpiong clahh, gpvpiong 
rah–ionh f–r ud–sr cphp–ion.

Check ud–sr larionpiong 5.13

about the timing of its benefits to the working class. For 
example, were large improvements in the lives of working-
class people evident in the early or mid-1800s? Some studies 
have shown that workers’ incomes grew rapidly from the 
1820s. However, others contest whether this indicator of 
improvement balanced out the negative consequences of the 
Industrial Revolution, such as the harsh working conditions, 
high rents and crowded living conditions, and pollution.
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that the Industrial Revolution was driven by an economic 
system known as capitalism. Marx argued that capitalism 
was based on the exploitation of the workers by the owners 
of land, factories, railways and roads, shops and banks for 
profit. For capitalism to work, it relied an ‘army’ of urban 
workers who would work for less than the value of their 
labour. Later theorists would build on Marx’s work to 
promote alternative systems that they argued would deliver 
a fairer distribution of wealth.

These ideas were the beginning of socialism. They laid 
the foundations for the welfare state (under which the 
state took responsibility for all its subjects, rich or poor) and 
also for communism (under which the state attempted to 
abolish ownership of private property).

Luddites
The first violent reaction to the Industrial Revolution occurred 
in Britain in 1811, when factory owners and manufacturers in 
Nottingham received threatening letters signed by ‘General 
Ned Ludd and the Army of Redressers’. In protest at wage 
reductions and job losses caused by the adoption of stocking 
frames and automated looms in textile mills, former weavers 
attacked factories, smashed machines and killed the owner 
of one cotton mill. In response, the British Parliament 
made it a capital offence (a crime punishable by death) to 
destroy machines. Twenty-three Luddites (as the protestors 
became known) were executed in 1812 and many more were 
transported to Australia as punishment.

The Luddites were stamped out, but their actions showed 
that there was a need for political action that would benefit 
workers and improve the conditions that they were forced to 
accept.

Poor Laws and the rise of Chartism
In 1834, the British Parliament attempted to deal with 
changing social and economic conditions by reforming 
the 233-year-old Poor Law. The Poor Law Amendment Act 
1834 decreed that any poor or homeless person requiring 
assistance from the state (except for the old and sick) had 
to enter a government workhouse. These institutions kept 
people off the streets but often fed their residents poorly, 
worked them extremely hard and broke up families.

Urbanisation brought with it new social classes and 
social divisions. Investors (entrepreneurs) could earn vast 
fortunes. Their luxurious lifestyles and homes reflected 
their new status, a world removed from the poverty-stricken 
conditions of many of their employees.

Many workers found it hard to adapt to their new lives 
in the city. Some embittered workers began to demand 
better conditions and political rights. The result was a rising 
interest in social revolution, with philosophers and activists 
such as Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels gaining a following 
among the working classes.

In his influential book, Capital: A Critique of Political 
Economy (1867), German philosopher Karl Marx suggested 

The emergence of socialism  
and trade unions

Source 5.58 Aion pllsheraep–ion hpt–wpiong Karl Marx (hae) aion 
Frprpcpt Eionglh
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two million people but again it was ignored. As a result, 
many Chartists gave up on Britain and emigrated to other 
countries such as USA, Italy and Australia.

Source 5.60 Tpt Cptarephe clapmh

The six points of the People’s Charter

1 A VOTE for every man twenty-one years of age, of sound 
mind, and not undergoing punishment for crime.

2 THE SECRET BALLOT—To protect the elector in the exercise 
of his vote.

3 NO PROPERTY QUALIFICATION for members of 
Parliament—thus enabling the constituencies to return the 
man of their choice, be he rich or poor.

4 PAYMENT OF MEMBERS, thus enabling an honest tradesman, 
working man, or other person, to serve a constituency, when 
taken from his business to attend to the interests of the 
country.

5 EQUAL CONSTITUENCIES, securing the same amount of 
representation for the same number of electors, instead of 
allowing small constituencies to swamp the votes of larger ones.

6 ANNUAL PARLIAMENTS, thus presenting the most 
effectual check to bribery and intimidation, since though 
a constituency might be bought once in seven years (even 
with the ballot), no purse could buy a constituency (under a 
system of universal suffrage) in each ensuing twelve-month; 
and since members, when elected for a year only, would not 
be able to defy and betray their constituents as now.

Widespread discontent over the Poor Law Amendment 
Act reminded many people that they had little say in 
government. Reform bills in 1832 had extended the right to 
vote, but only to about 600 000 out of 3 million men over 
the age of 21. At this time, all members of parliament were 
required to own property, which limited the number of 
men who could afford to stand for office. In 1838, a group 
of reformists published a People’s Charter written as a bill 
that could be presented to Parliament, demanding a better 
life for people through the use of parliamentary change (see 
Source 5.60).

The movement in support of the People’s Charter 
became known as Chartism. It spread through Great Britain 
and in June 1837, Chartists held a general meeting at the 
British Coffee House in Cockspur Street, London. One 
faction wanted to use peaceful persuasion while another 
suggested physical force, even revolt.

The House of Commons rejected the Chartist petition, 
even though it had 1.2 million signatures. The Chartists 
suggested that a general strike be called on 12 August but then 
called it off. Other groups were involved in destroying factory 
machinery and in strikes, often clashing with police and 
soldiers. By 1840, over 500 Chartists had been put in prison.

A second petition was drawn up in 1842 and presented 
to Parliament in May, this time with over 3 million names. 
Again it was rejected by Parliament. A third petition was 
drawn up in 1848, when revolutions in Europe encouraged 
a revival of the Chartist ideas. This petition was signed by 

Source 5.59 Aion pllsheraep–ion –f a Cptarephe mepiong pion 1848
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Owen supported the welfare of his workers. He abolished 
child labour in his mills (for those under the age of 10), 
provided schooling and good housing. He also paid good 
wages, including sick pay.

The Factory Acts
The Factory Acts were inspired by complaints about the 
employment of child labourers, who worked long days in 
appalling conditions. In 1802 and 1819, British politician 
and industrialist Robert Peel was instrumental in passing 
laws that restricted the hours that children had to work. 
Unfortunately, many mill owners had influence over local 
judges, so these laws were not enforced. By 1830, most of 
the 250 000 mill workers in Britain were still under the age 
of 18.

In a push to reduce the working day to ten hours, social 
reformer Lord Ashley succeeded in making it illegal for 
children under the age of nine to work at all. Those under 
13 could work only a 48-hour week and, those aged 14–18, a 
69-hour week. In addition, all children were to receive two 
hours of schooling per week, and inspectors were appointed 
to enforce the new rules.

Emergence of trade unions
Over time, workers found ways of banding together to 
protect their interests. Skilled workers realised that they 
needed to their jobs and incomes (in case of illness or 
injury) so they would not become victims of the Poor Laws. 
As a result, many formed Friendly Societies. Workers each 
paid a weekly subscription to their Friendly Society that 
would provide them with a small income during illness, an 
old-age pension, or money for a funeral when they died.

Some industries developed trade clubs, which quickly 
developed into unions that fought for common aims, such 
as higher wages. A union’s main weapon against employers 
and industrialists was the threat of work stoppages known 
as strikes. The Combination Acts of 1799 and 1800 banned 
workers in Britain from meeting to demand increased wages 
or shorter working hours. If caught, the punishment for this 
crime was three months in jail.

After protests and debate, trade unions were legalised in 
1825, swiftly leading to the establishment of groups such as 
the National Association for the Protection of Labour, with 
over 100 000 members. The largest union was the Grand 
National Consolidated Trades Union, established in 1833 by 
a mill owner, Robert Owen. Unlike many other mill owners, 

Source 5.61 Aion arephe’h pmdrhhp–ion –f R–bre Owion’h c–ee–ion mpll ae Nw Laionark pion 1818. Uionlpk maionud pionsherpalpheh ae ept epm, Owion 
hsdd–re ept rpgpteh –f w–rkrh ae ptph mpllh aion heablphpt –ion –f ept larghe era sionp–ionh.
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In 1840, the Royal Commission on Children’s Employment 
discovered that women and children were expected to carry 
loads of coal of up to 150 kilograms either on their shoulders 
or dragged behind them through narrow, low passages. A 
Mines Act was passed in 1842, banning all females as well 
as boys younger than ten from working underground. Other 
European countries introduced similar laws: in France in 
1841 and in Prussia in 1839, laws limited the working hours 
of people under the age of 16 and banned the employment of 
children under nine in mines and factories.

In 1847, women in factories were restricted to a  
ten-hour day, which effectively reduced many of the men’s 
hours as well. The final major change for this period came 
in 1874, when a maximum of 56 hours’ work a week was 
introduced – ten hours a day from Monday to Friday, and 
six hours on Saturdays.

Emergence of modern lifestyles
Robert Owen was not the only factory owner who came 
to see that happier workers would work harder. Titus Salt, 
an industrialist and politician from the English town of 
Bradford began experimenting with the idea of providing 
well-built homes with drainage for his employees, as well as 
a local hospital, public baths, churches and schools.

In France, workers were allowed to gradually buy the 
cottages in which they lived. These workers’ cities also had 
schools, hospitals and baths. Similar ‘cities’ were developed 
in other European nations.

Improving health conditions led to fewer outbreaks 
of disease and more efficient workers. Even the harshest 
of mill owners began to clear slums. Cesspools were 
removed, tenements (overcrowded rooming houses) were 

Source 5.62 Y–siong Amrpcaion b–udh w–rkpiong ah mpion ptldrh,  
c. 1900, bf–r ept pioner–scep–ion –f cptpl lab–sr lawh pion ept USA

Rmmbr aion sionrheaion
1 Wptae p Karl Marx eptpionk wah ept rpvpiong f–rc bptpion ept 

Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion?

2 L––k ae ept firhe d–pione –f ept P–dl’h Cptarer pion S–src 
5.60. Wptae larg gr–sd wah lfe –se –f eptpr maionh f–r 
v–epiong rpgpteh?

3 Iion ud–sr –wion w–rh fiion ept erm ‘Lspe’.

4 Prp–r e– 1825, wptae wah ept lgal dsionphptmione pf w–rkrh 
gaeptr e– phcshh maionh f–r ptpgptr wagh?

Addlud aion aionaludh
5 Ra S–src 5.60. Iion ud–sr –wion w–rh, xdlapion wptae a 

‘dr–dreud qsalpficaep–ion’ wah. Wptud p ept Cptarepheh waione 
e– ab–lphpt ept dr–dreud qsalpficaep–ion f–r Mmbrh?

6 Exdlapion pt–w w–rkrh bionfie fr–m j–pionpiong Frpionlud 
S–cpeph.

Evalsae aion crae
7 Maionud d–dl e–aud wpt– av–p shpiong c–mdserh –r ionw 

ecption–l–gud ar call ‘Lspeh’. Gpvion wptae ud–s ptav 
larion, hcrpb pt–w ept –rpgpional ‘Lspeh’ pffr fr–m 
m–rion-aud ‘Lspeh’.

8 Crae a d–her avrephpiong a Cptarephe mepiong. Iioncls 
ept hpx dr–d–halh hpt–wion pion S–src 5.60 –ion ud–sr d–her, 
ionhsrpiong eptae ud–s xdlapion acpt dr–d–hal pion ud–sr –wion 
w–rh h– eptae eptud caion b sionrhe–– bud ud–siong d–dl 
e–aud.

Check ud–sr larionpiong 5.14

pulled down, and open spaces were created for sport and 
entertainment. Sport was encouraged in ‘leisure time’ in 
order to keep workers healthy.

Increased leisure time led to other changes. Mass 
entertainment, such as theatres and spectator sport, 
developed alongside newspapers and magazines for people 
of all classes – not just literature for the well educated.

Compulsory education for children eventually grew 
into educational opportunities for other workers, with 
Mechanics’ Institutes offering courses in technology and 
self-improvement. Eventually, these broadened to offer 
other subjects, including literacy and arithmetic.

Improvements in agricultural production gave people 
better diets and reduced the risk of famine through crop 
failure. Workers could now afford more and better food 
that, in turn, helped them stay even healthier.
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world – such as the colonies of major European powers – 
were left behind or exploited for their resources. Today, 
these countries are striving to bring themselves into line 
with the first-world countries and former imperial powers 
that were controlled them in the past.

In many ways, increased levels of global trade have 
allowed the industrialised world to export many of the 
problems of the Industrial Revolution – long hours, poor 
working conditions, child labour – to developing countries.

Environmental impacts
One of the most significant long-term impacts of the 
Industrial Revolution related to the environment. New 
sources of air and water pollution were introduced that we 
are only now beginning to acknowledge as directly linked 
to 19th-century industrial processes. Coal burnt in the 
production of steam power produced heavy layers of smog 
that hung over the factory towns and cities. Evidence of the 
effects of this pollution was found when modern scientists 
tested hair samples from famous people such as Isaac 
Newton and Napoleon Bonaparte. They discovered high 
concentrations of lead and mercury.

Today, not much has changed. The modern world is 
still heavily dependent on fossil fuels such as coal and oil. 
Not only do we use petroleum products in our cars, ships 
and planes, we also use them in the manufacture of our 
iPads, smart phones, computers and similar devices. The 
only difference is that these fuels we burn to maintain our 
affluent lifestyles are running out.

Air pollution
The British were aware of the soot and dirt that hung over 
their industrial towns, but they could not foresee the long-
term effects of their industry into the 21st century. They 
did not realise fossil fuels such as coal and oil could run 
out or have a global environmental impact. The Industrial 
Revolution left humanity dependent on carbon fuels (such 
as petrol and gas). In recognition of this, governments 
worldwide are encouraging the search for greener energies 
through policies aimed at limiting carbon production or 
taxing those that produce it.

Although it is impossible to accurately identify a date on 
which the Industrial Revolution came to an end, many 
historians argue that this coincided with the beginning of 
World War I in 1914. In the century since then, many of the 
long-term impacts of the Industrial Revolution have started 
to become apparent. Some of these long-term impacts are 
positive while others are negative.

Long-term population growth and 
global inequality
Although rapid population growth was one of the major 
short-term effects of the Industrial Revolution, in the 100 
years since then world population has continued to rise. 
Today, this growth has slowed in the industrialised nations 
but continues to increase rapidly in the developing world. In 
1801, world population was approximately 1 billion people. 
By 2027, this number is estimated to exceed 8 billion. 
Many academics now argue that this number of people is 
unsustainable and is placing the world’s resources at risk 
from overuse.

In the short-term, the advantages brought by the 
Industrial Revolution – including higher standards of  
living, education, better food and medical treatment –  
only benefited the industrialised world. Other areas of the 

Long-term impacts of  
the Industrial Revolution

Source 5.63 Aion abaion–ion 19ept-cionesrud la mpion
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The developing world and its growing 
economies, particularly those of India and 
China, have copied the example of the 
industrialised nations by becoming large 
producers of pollution as they strive to 
improve the living conditions and wealth of 
their populations (see Source 5.65).

By the mid 1900s, the effects of these 
changes to the Earth’s atmosphere were 
becoming apparent. In the 1960s, a new 
environmental movement sought to 
stem the tide of pollutants flowing into 
the planet’s ecosystem. It is now widely 
accepted that pollution has changed the 
Earth’s climate and could lead to further 
unexpected changes.

Source 5.64 Tpt ffceh –f pionsherpalphaep–ion ar hion pion hcionh hscpt ah eptph, wptr 
cptmpcalh fr–m a ionarbud cptmpcal dlaione ptav kpll ept erh.

Source 5.65 T–aud, m–rion Cptpiona f–ll–wh ept xamdl he bud Brpeapion pion ept 1800h
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‘Smllb–srion’
Iion ept 1850h, ept maj–rpeud –f hwag aion ptsmaion wahe fr–m 
pt–shh acr–hh Mlb–srion wah mdep pione– –dion rapionh 
eptae fl–w pione– here cptaionionlh. Tptph wahe mpx wpept 
–eptr wahe fr–m heablh aion pionsherph makpiong epth –dion 
here cptaionionlh xermlud hmllud. Ah a rhsle, Mlb–srion 
wah gpvion ept ionpckionam ‘Smllb–srion’.

Alept–sgpt eptr wah a c–llcep–ion hudhem (wahe dr–sceh 
c–llce fr–m –sept–shh –r ‘sionionph’ bptpion cpeud pt–mh 
bud ‘ionpgptemion’) pe wah ph–rgaionph aion –feion rhsle pion ept 
–sebrak –f phahh lpk euddpt–p.

Afer ptsionrh –f d–dl p, ept Mlb–srion aion 
Mer–d–lpeaion B–ar –f W–rkh (MMBW) wah heablphpt e– 
bspl aion sionrgr–sion hwrag hudhem aion a eraemione 
dlaione ae Wrrpb. Tptph eraemione dlaione hepll –draeh e–aud.

Tpt hudhem wah –dion pion Fbrsarud 1898, wption ept 
cptaprmaion –f ept MMBW, Mr Fpezgpbb–ion, dr–slud heae, pe 
‘wah ion–e a qshep–ion –f pt–w mscpt ept hcptm wah g–piong e– 
c–he, bse pt–w mscpt pe wah g–piong e– hav pion ept lpvh –f ept 
cpepzionh’.

F–r m–r pionf–rmaep–ion –ion ept kud c–ioncde –f hpgionpficaionc 
rfr e– hcep–ion HT.1 –f ‘Tpt ptphe–rpaion’h e––lkpe’.

kudconcept: hpgionpficaionc

chemicals dumped without any special care or consideration. 
The run-off from some of these chemicals often entered the 
water supply. Rivers, creeks and underground water supplies 
were affected, while dangerous elements such as lead entered 
the food chain through animals’ drinking the water or 
through infected food.

Water pollution and sewage difficulties
The Industrial Revolution led to the building of many 
factories, tanneries and industrial buildings along the 
banks of the Thames. Waste from these industries, along 
with the flow of the London cesspits, badly polluted the 
river. By 1833, salmon could no longer be found upstream 
from London Bridge. The Building Acts of 1844 and 1847 
improved sanitation in the city itself, but only by dumping 
more sewage into the river.

The river was toxic to fish but was still used to provide 
drinking water for people. This led to four serious outbreaks 
of cholera between 1831 and 1866. Pollution continued as 
the city’s population grew and more industries developed. 
This problem was not resolved until late in the 20th century. 
The first salmon in 150 years returned to the Thames in 1974.

It was not until the 1960s, long after the Industrial 
Revolution, that people truly came to recognise the problems 
caused by industrial waste and ground contamination from 
new industries. Leftovers from production, by-products 
and waste were dumped or burned off. Large areas of land 
were damaged or poisoned by unknown or unrecognised 

Source 5.66 M–rion claionpiong –f ept Tptamh; eptph vpc c–llceh 
fl–aepiong rsbbphpt, hscpt ah dlahepc aion w––

Source 5.67 Aion iongravpiong hpt–wpiong w–rkh –ion ept ionw 
hwrag hcptm f–r Mlb–srion, 1892
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Deforestation and land clearance
During the Industrial Revolution, forests were cleared to an 
ever greater extent, at first for fuel and building materials, 
then to make space for new farmland. A rising population 
required more buildings; railways required miles of wooden 
sleepers. Land was also cleared to build the new factories 

Source 5.68 A m–rion xamdl –f ept ffceh –f f–rheaep–ion pion Hapep

Rmmbr aion sionrheaion
1 Iion wptae waudh p ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion ionc–srag aion 

pioncrah pion –vrall w–rl d–dslaep–ion?

2 Uh ept pionf–rmaep–ion dr–vp e– c–mdle ept f–ll–wpiong 
eahkh:
a Wptud wah Mlb–srion ionpckionam ‘Smllb–srion’?
b H–w p Mlb–srion rh–lv peh pfficsleud wpept hwag?
c Wptud ph eptph Mlb–srion hwrag hudhem hepll 

c–ionhpr hpgionpficaione e– eptph aud?

3 Wptae ffce p pionsherpalphaep–ion ptav –ion waerwaudh hscpt 
ah ept Tptamh?

4 Wptae wr ept sionxdce c–ionhqsionch –f ept rm–val 
–f erh fr–m h–m m–sioneapion arah?

Addlud aion aionaludh
5 Wrpe a daragradpt hcrpbpiong h–m –f ept l–iong-erm 

ionvpr–ionmioneal ffceh –f ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion.

6 Exdlapion wptud ept Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion p ion–e bionfie 
vl–dpiong c–sionerph hscpt ah Iionpa.

7 Ovr ept cionesrph, wptae ptah bion ept rlaep–ionhptpd 
bewion pionsherpalphaep–ion aion –sebrakh –f hrp–sh 
phahh aion pllionhhh? Uh xamdlh fr–m eptph exe aion 
fr–m ud–sr –wion rharcpt e– aionhwr eptph qshep–ion. Pr–vp 
xamdlh e– hsdd–re ud–sr aionhwr.

Evalsae aion crae
8 Crae a d–her eptae avphh d–dl pt–w e– lpmpe eptpr 

d–llsep–ion –f waerwaudh.

9 Wrpe a leer e– ept ionwhdadr argspiong ept ion e– 
pionvhepgae alerionaepv ionrgud h–srch –f pionsherpal aion 
–mhepc d–wr.

Check ud–sr larionpiong 5.15

and mills, and to create the housing areas around them 
where the workers could live. In many cases, the forests 
lost contained old-growth trees that had stood for decades. 
These trees had held together soil on mountain slopes or 
soaked up rainwater. The loss of these trees led to landslides 
and to floods downstream.
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5.3 bpgideas: rpcpt eahk

P–dslaep–ion gr–wept 
pion Brpeapion srpiong ept 
Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion
Tpt Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion maione ept eraionhf–rmaep–ion 
–f c–sionerph’ d–dslaep–ionh fr–m bpiong 
dr–mpionaionelud rsral e– bpiong dr–mpionaionelud srbaion. 
Iion Eionglaion, mpllp–ionh –f d–dl mpgrae fr–m 
farmpiong arah e– ept cpeph hdrpiongpiong sd ionar ept 
c–al aion pr–ion filh. Tpt d–dslaep–ion –f Maioncpther, 
Eionglaion, grw fr–m 25 000 pion 1772 e– 303 000 bud 
1850. Ovrall pion Brpeapion, ept ionsmbr –f cpeph wpept 
d–dslaep–ionh –f 50 000 –r m–r r–h fr–m eptr pion 
1785 e– 31 pion 1860. Bud 1850, Brpeapion pta bc–m 
ept firhe ionaep–ion pion ptphe–rud e– ptav a largr srbaion 
eptaion rsral d–dslaep–ion.

Population growth in Britain between 1750 and 1900
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Source 5.70 Gradpt hpt–wpiong d–dslaep–ion gr–wept pion Brpeapion bewion 
1750 aion 1900

Uhpiong gradpth e– c–mmsionpcae ptphe–rpcal 
pionf–rmaep–ion
S–mepmh, c–mdlpcae ionsmrpcal pionf–rmaep–ion drhione pion 
wrpepiong –r pion eablh caion b pfficsle e– sionrheaion. Hphe–rpaionh 
ion e– b abl e– ra aion pionerdre eptph pionf–rmaep–ion aion 
c–mmsionpcae pe vphsallud. Gradpth caion b a vrud ffcepv 
c–mmsionpcaep–ion f–rm f–r ptphe–rpaionh. Tptud caion c–ionionh 
pionf–rmaep–ion, mak a d–pione clarlud aion c–ioncphlud, aion hpt–w 
rlaep–ionhptpdh aion erionh vphsallud.

Bar gradpth ar vrud shfsl f–r hpt–wpiong pt–w h–meptpiong ptah 
cptaiong –vr epm. Uh ept f–ll–wpiong hedh wption c–ionherscepiong 
a bar gradpt:

Step 1:  Dcp sd–ion a epel f–r ept bar gradpt. Tpt epel hpt–sl 
haud wptae ept gradpt ph ab–se pion a vrud hdcpfic aion c–ioncph 
waud. F–r xamdl, wption gradptpiong ept pionf–rmaep–ion pion ept 
firhe r–w –f ept eabl pion S–src 5.69, ept epel ‘P–dslaep–ion –f 
Brpeapion bewion 1750 aion 1900’ ph m–r hdcpfic eptaion ept 
epel ‘P–dslaep–ion –f Brpeapion’, –r ept epel ‘P–dslaep–ion bewion 
1750 aion 1900’. Ie ph alh– m–r c–ioncph eptaion ept epel ‘Tpt 
cptaiongpiong d–dslaep–ion –f Brpeapion bewion ept udarh 1750 aion 
1900’.

Step 2:  Dermpion ept lablh f–r ept x-axph (ept pt–rpz–ioneal axph). 
Tpt x-axph ph shsallud sh e– hpt–w pemh, caeg–rph –r epm 
drp–h. T– ermpion ept lablh, ud–s ion e– c–ionhpr 
ept aea ud–s ar shpiong e– mak ud–sr gradpt. F–r xamdl, 
wption gradptpiong ept pionf–rmaep–ion pion ept firhe r–w –f ept eabl 
pion S–src 5.69, w ptav dse ew– lablh –ion ept x-axph: 1750 
aion 1900.

Step 3:  Draw ept x-axph aion mark wptr ept barh wpll b.

Step 4:  Dermpion ept hcal f–r ept y-axph (ept vrepcal axph). 
Tpt y-axph ph shsallud sh e– hpt–w ept frqsioncud –f 
h–meptpiong ptaddionpiong –r ept am–sione. Agapion, ud–s ion  
e– c–ionhpr ept aea ud–s ar shpiong e– mak ud–sr gradpt. 
(F–r xamdl, wption gradptpiong ept pionf–rmaep–ion pion ept firhe 
r–w –f ept eabl pion S–src 5.69, w ptav sh a ionsmrpcal 
hcal wptpcpt g–h fr–m zr– e– 37 mpllp–ion). Y–s eption ion  
e– cpt––h aion addr–drpae hcal pionerval  
(.g. 1 cm = 10 mpllp–ion).

Step 5:  Draw ept y-axph aion mark ud–sr cpt–hion pionervalh wpept 
ept addr–drpae ionsmrpcal lablh (.g. 10 mpllp–ion, 20 mpllp–ion).

hkplldrillhkplldrill

Source 5.69

Britain 1750 1900
P–dslaep–ion 7 mpllp–ion 37 mpllp–ion
P–dl lpvpiong pion e–wionh 13% 87%
Lpf xdceaioncud Mion: 31 udarh

W–mion: 33 udarh

Mion: 45 udarh

W–mion: 48 udarh
Daepth ae bprept Daepth ae bprept: 65% Daepth ae bprept: 15%
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Step 6:  Wrpe aion addr–drpae y-axph epel bhp ept y-axph 
aion aion addr–drpae x-axph epel sionrionaept ept x-axph. F–r 
xamdl, wption gradptpiong ept pionf–rmaep–ion pion ept firhe r–w –f 
ept eabl pion S–src 5.69, ept y-axph epel ph ‘P–dslaep–ion’ aion 
ept x-axph epel ph ‘Yarh’.

Step 7:  Afer l––kpiong cl–hlud ae ud–sr aea, raw acpt bar. If 
ept vals fallh bewion ew– –f ud–sr mark pionervalh –ion ept 
y-axph, addr–xpmae wptr ept c–rrce vals w–sl lp.

Step 8: Eacpt gradpt hpt–sl b sionpqslud ionsmbr, f–r 
xamdl, ‘Fpgsr 1’. (N–e eptae all –eptr pmagh hscpt ah 
pagramh, dpcesrh, dpt–e–h aion madh ar alh– pioncls pion 
eptph ionsmbrpiong hrph.)

Step 9: Wpteptr craepiong ud–sr –wion gradpt shpiong aion–eptr 
h–src’h aea, aadepiong eptpr gradpt, –r rdr–scpiong eptpr 
gradpt ah a wpt–l, ud–s mshe qs–e (cpe) ept h–src. Plac 
ept cpeaep–ion bl–w ept gradpt, aion drc pe bud peptr 
‘S–src:’ (f–r aion xace rdr–scep–ion) –r ‘Daea h–src:’ 
(wption ud–s ptav m–pfi ept –rpgpional).

Extend ud–sr sionrheaionpiong

1 C–ionsce h–m piondionione Iionerione rharcpt e– fiion 
–se wptud d–dslaep–ionh pioncrah h– radplud srpiong ept 
Iionsherpal Rv–lsep–ion, b–ept gionrallud aion wpeptpion cpeph. 
Uhpiong ept pionf–rmaep–ion ud–s ptav gaeptr, wrpe a ptphe–rpcal 
xdlaionaep–ion –f 200 w–rh hcrpbpiong ept d–dslaep–ion b––m 
aion ept rah–ionh wptud pe –ccsrr.S–src 5.68 A m–rion 

xamdl –f ept ffceh –f f–rheaep–ion pion Hapep

Addlud ept hkpll
Uhpiong ept pionf–rmaep–ion pion S–src 5.69, f–ll–w ept hedh –selpion 
ab–se e– crae eptr bar gradpth pion ud–sr ion–eb––k wptpcpt hpt–w:

1 Tpt pffrionc pion lpf xdceaioncud –f mion aion w–mion pion 
Brpeapion pion 1750 aion 1900.

2 Tpt pffrionc pion ept ionsmbr –f babph eptae p ae bprept pion 
1750 c–mdar e– 1900.

3 H–w maionud m–r d–dl wr lpvpiong pion e–wionh pion 1900 
c–mdar e– 1750.
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